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1'o t.W J/Jllor o/ tlu M&1>1t111. 
Dear Sir,-1 think you will be glad io place before your Beadm the 

following translation ot a 1DOllt remarkable Sermon, delivered by a 
Protestant Bishop, in his own Cathedral, and by \\'hich His Grace 
declared h.illlllelC a full-blown Spiritualist. Let ua hope that other 
Protestant Bishope, who know the truth and significance of the New 
Revelation, will not be long in following an example so commendable 
and noble. 

On Sunday, Nov. 16th, ~884, Bishop Don Jo~ Marius 
Gonzalea Eliaando aJdreaaed to his congregation, in the 
Protestant Cathedral of Mexico, the following allocution. 
See La Re'IJ'IU Spiriu, of February 15th, 1885. His text 
was :-"The Kingdom of God." 

It is now a long time since, in all parts of the world, voices 
from Heaven have been heard, coming to tell humanity of 
the Grand Problem of its destinies, and encouraging it to 
march courageously towards new horizons, looming in the 
distance, as an aurora of hope. 

Thia providential event affirms itself to-day with thnt 
irresistible force, which characterizes the evolutions destined 
to take place in their proper time, and which no human force 
can bar nor even retard for a single instant. Thia fact 
coincides with the crumbling down of Instituti,ona~ which 
were thought unchangeable and eternal; and, with the 
irresistible attraction of the Unknown, and with the general 
presentiment of a New Era of regeneration and happiness. 

And, behold ! the great social agitation which has been 
the precursor of this New Revelation ; and see the eliu of 
Science, in the Old as in the New World, welcoming it with 
enthusiastic Hosannas. 

It is now a long time since voices, with greater authority 
than those of miserable mortals, have come to tell us:
" Raise your eyes ! ye who paaa your life in the pre-occupa
tions of the world. There are mansions in the house· of our 
Celestial Father, and another existence will commence for 
your Spirit, when death envelops you in its winding sheet." 

Throughout the whole Universe myriads of spirits have 
been witneaaea to this truth, living the negation of ignorance 
and pride without excuse; and with this trv.tb, religious faith 
and tradition, philosophy and experience, are in perfect accord. 

The idea of Eternity is the fundamental base of this New 
Revelation. It make• clear to us the arcana of our past, of 
our present, and our future, not only here below, but beyond 
this world. . 

Thia New Revelation resolves, in a manner conformable to 
reason and to religious faith, the formidable problem of Life, 
and what is more remarkable still, this New Revelation is 
not a mere 1yatem of doctrine, philosophic or religious, but 
constitutes an established correspondence in a permanent 
form between us and the Spirit-world, in order to hasten for 
humanity the advent of a better condition, by a regenerating 
evolution of every individual compoaing it. 

Though there is nothing new under the sun, it cannot be 
contested that the phenomena, which have taken place in the 
moat remote past, have become new, when, after having dis
appeared in the decay of extinct civilizations, these same 
phenomena reappear again, obeying the Eternal Laws of 
ebb and flow, by the means of which God constantly re
establishes the Universal Equilibrium. And so it is of this 
great truth, of this New Revelation, which comes to enlighten 
the human conscience. . Indeed, spiritual communion is so 
old that no people, whose civilization is lost in the night ol 
ages, can flatter themselves of having been the first recipients 
of it. No! this truth is not one of those which baa come to 
us by tntdition, but of those which clearly reveals the intui
tion and the conscience of all. And, if we call it "new," 
it ia because it comes now suddenly, to combat those theories 
which for centuries have been in favour; it is because this 
truth baa the character of something new, as Ohriatianity 
existed in the hearts of many before the propagation of its 
doctrines. 

When He whom the nations expected, the Meaaiah, came, 
men were 10 abandoned to vice and the corruption of matter, 
that they received Him as an enemy, and niade Him perish 
miserably, because few were in a condition to comprehend 
Him. The word of the Master provoked contention, became 
the object of scandal and jokes, from those who, deceiving 
themselves in good faith, were attached io doctrines which 
had not the shadow of truth in them. The same occurs to· 
day in relation to the great and simple spiritual truths, 
combated and repelled by the churches as a heresy, whilst, 
far from being in opposition to the teaching of Christ, they 
on the contrary, constitute its development the moat logical; 
its application the moat direct; ita interpretation the most 
rational ' In one word, this Revelation is the Gospel itself, 
in its moat pure expression. Thoee who think that the 
Christian doctrines are finished and complete, since the time 
of the Apostles, forget the progresaive character of every 
truth, and that humanity must be obedient to the Divine 
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Law of Infinite Progress. They al10 forget that Jesus 
could not speak to the deaf and short-sighted crowd as He did 

_ )rith His chosen disciples, who were to become His followers, 
· arid even· to them He did not say all, for Ho spoke in parables, 
-'Of the mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven. At the eve 
of His death He said to them :-" I have yet many things to 
say unto yoit, but ye cannot bear· them now. But I shall 
send you the Spirit of Truth, that will explain them to 
yon ? " This Spirit, which He promised to His Church, is 

· that which in these latter days, in divers manners, through 
. different voices, makes itsel( heard, at the same time, in every 
part of this world, in order to give us the true sense of the 
Ohristian Revelation, obscured, alas ! and perverted, by the 
prejudices of a distant ~poch, and by interested paaaions 
anything but evangelical. It is not, then, a new gospel that 
the voices from Heaven come to preach to us; they only 
come to give us a new interpretation of that Gospel, which 
is not made by men but by the Spirit of the Universe. 

One of the characteristics of the New Revelation is, that 
it apJ>eals .. to reason and not to blind faith. Whatever be the 
autliority of the testimony of those who constitute them· 
eelvea etir teachers, .we remain judges of the worth of 
the teachings that are given to us. Furthermore, far from 
coueidering Science as an adversary of religious faith, this 
Revelation looks upon it as upon an inseparable ally, and as 
on a gift of the Holy Spirit; it gives us in bud the know
ledge of truths, which discuasion is called upon to unfold and 

. apply, .pr®ting by. the demonstrations of experience. 
At .the point to which h11manity has now reached, thanks 

to-tlte impulsion given, and to the knowledge which it has 
•r--. ..:and aaeimilated, however distant from eternal 
science, yet science ~for h\lmanity a capital already sufficient 
to ensure for i.t tha~ ltiadom which . makes one love Oreation, 
and enables one to profit )>y the rich patrimony which it owes 
to the inexhaustible kindftese of our Oelestial Father. Thus, 
just as all ideas transform themselves in sentiment, ~d all 
sentiment transforms itself in act, so all doctri"ne transforms 
itself in Social Institutions, in· ·direct ratio.to the power 0£. 
that vit:ility and that force of impulsion it hM received. ThiH 

,1J'..wfoimation: beiDg the .e¥entia1 condition of its future 
.e)dad and ·feeundity r c:o.uld tbe New Revelation be an ex
,ce~oa. ·to .thia law? No.: tllat is, not po&Bible. By its 
:odgia,.. which is- \he Dlvi11e Spirit; by its object, which is 
.God:.aad l\laa; by its. aim, whieh is Ete.mJJ bliss; by its 
meau, which: .. e.re ultra-terrestrial-and superhuman, this New 
. Rt.velation mu.et be COP.Bidered as . a conti.nu.ation of the 
Meseianic work of :Obrist. Then it is Ueligion. 
· ,: Properly 11peaking, it conatitut.es the Kingdom of God, 
·eita.Wiahed U}XJD. thiit ear.th; .conaeque~tly, a social institution 
.t.lii'o'1ogh which the. doctri11e will take root, to ensure its 
uia.knoe in time and apace, and become what is called a 
Clwrieh, or a Cree and universal assembly. 
. . ·But,. in. aight of ~e ditlereace which exists between the 
ridiclllou& institutions wbi!:h betar that name, and which 
. beloug·to. the past, and that which, full of life, i-epresents the 
civilizatioca of the future, let- us give to it a: name correspond
ing whbita ideal;· and siDCe we aspire to complete emancipn
tio.D., from all hqman 11ervitude, and only depend upoo God 
!•r. our teachings, let us .call it ~-'l'u• KnmDoH OF GoD ! 

. Ia. the intellectual order, we shall attain this emancipation 
by .the knowledge of truth becoming etery day more clear 
•lid e<>mplet.e; in. the moral order, we shall free ourselves 
from 11.1aterial 'presumption, and live according to the Spirit 
of: ·the.Law of God, de~ndiug upon ourselves, and wilhout 
~ow.i~ the usages of the world and the laws of conven
tionality to bar the just and holy liberty, the inheritance of 
uudJhildi'en of Goe!; ao.d in the civil !\Dd political or<!er, we 
,_.,, by our independence, reach that enviable state of 
u)p¥le11111 -which is sure to follow. This shall be, if we 
~in exJ.irpl'ting .all the oppreiuiona, monopolies, unjust 
inequaliµ,es,. which now reign supreme. W.c . shall succeed 
in l'®de~ng Govern~enqi uselese, when the semi-barbarous 
~m& ·which perpetuate the regime of. egotism and 
oppression, and make them give way to the Law of Love, 
which"' the e.asence of true Christianity. The New Revela
tion . tends~ render the love of our neighbour effective, not 
by peraecijtion, nor by intolerance, hatred, and violence, bu& 
~ '1le. iniluence and the application of love, as Spiritualism 
teacli.ee. it. . · . . . 
. In ~e. Kingd<>m of God, J eeua is our chief; His ~ch
~s, ow lleiicon ; His ,Lpw of love, our rule ; our guide, 
thf.• Spirit, the advent of 'W'bich He haa promi!Jed. By thl!ee 
.._ ~- is. cleJr to identify him, who ia 4Cll8ptable to God, 
-~ ~ .¥ (eaJ'I! ~. µ-a~gr~ n~ laws., 4114 p,rac~ea His 

justice independent of any particular belief. Consequently, 
witheut ceasing to preach that which we think to be the 
Truth, and by its diffusion to hasten the march of progress 
and an end of the evils which oppress humanity, we shall 
not hurl the anathema upon "those whose opinions are not 
ours. We respect all creeds, and better 11till, we respect 
those who profess them. 

In the Kingdom of God, wo have no dogmas, but prin
ciples. We do not discuss upon what is incomprehensible, 
knowing that these sterile questions, after having uselessly 
taxed the human mind for centuries and ceutu1·ies, have led 
to the practice of intolerance. Out· faith rest."! on principles, 
the evidence of which hads one to necept then1, nnd upon 
facts, the reality and siguificlltion of which defy the most 
severe criticism. 

In the Kingdom of God, we know that the embodied and 
disembodied spirits are the instruments which He U8C8 to 
shower Hie mercies upon us; but we will not recognise in 
any caste, in any corporation, the privilege of being the 
dispenaers of them •. Consequently, we will have neither 
Sacerdotal Bodies nor Professionl\l Priests. 

In the Kingdom of God all services of a religious 
character should be gratuitous, in order to avoid the danger 
that the things of the Spirit (which are the moat saintly and 
the most sublime) may ever degenerate into making a 
busineee of them ; all pre-eminence should be proscribed, 
because we are tho servants of one another . 

In the Kingdom .of GoJ, WI! do not think it necessary te 
offer our prayers in a determined place ;. but, when the 
Children of ·God meet together, in whatever place, ·for 
receiving instructions a11d consolations from the Spirit-world'; 
and in order to edify P.ach .other and encourage each other 
to do good, they begin and end their reunions by imploring 
the blessing of Him, who is Reason and Movement, that is, 
eternid ·action. For the Ohildren of God, a temple is a 
moµ_u.ment symbolizing their union with the Eternal One, 
by faith, hope, and charity. 
- Spiritualiata !-my brethren : profess this blessed belief, this 

faith which is our true salvntion, and which is destined to 
work prodigies. Let us be nnit.ed as one man, and let us 
go to work. Without leaving Mexico, it is by millions that 
we can count each other. Let us learn to know each other, 
since we are brothers, nnd by frequent meetings, let us be 
enabled promptly to realize the ideal, which is pointed to us 
by this New Revelation of the Kingdom of God • 

Let me add that the reporter or this remarkable incident, General 
Refugio J; Gonz:i.lez, who was present, aver11 that to th3 still 0'Teater 
surpri.1e of tllll coni.'Tegation, on the Bishop quitting the pulpit, the 11.:1ual 
preacher, Senor Pl!re:i:, mounted the same rostrum and fully endorsed 
the profeASion of faith made by his learned Bishop. 

G. DAMIANI. 
29, Colville Road, Notting Hill, W., Feb. lith, 1886 . 

NATURAL SPIRITUALISM . 
THE EXPERIENOES OF A NON-SPIRI'rUALIS'.r. 

Some thirteen or fourteen years ago, I occasionally accom
panied an esteemed friend-a sincere Spiritualist, since 
departed-to lectures and conver'38tional meetings, held in 
Gower Street, at which the eloquent arid really talented .Mrs. 
H. wu the exponent of what I might designate the Spiritual 
Creed. Oil one occasion she made a statement, which at the 
time considerably iwprClls"d me, and which has acquired 
additional interest during the few years that have since paaeed 
away. As nearly as I can recollect, it was in the following 
words:-" In all our intercourse with the Spiritual W orlJ, 
we have never come in contact with spiritual beings whom 
we might designate angel!, who are said to exist in the 
heavenliee, and never, as human beings, inhabited the earth. 
No such beings have ever held intercourse with. us, nor, as far 
as we know, with the spirits of those dear departed friends 
that communicate with us." t am disposed to coincide with 
tliis statement,-uot as to their non-existence, but of their 
intercourse. For, iu the first place, nil the beings that are 
said to have held intercourse with man, have always appeared 
in the human form; and, · in the second, it fa quite in 
accordance with the scriptural statement, that "they are all 
ministering spirits," &c. 

Before relating the following spiritual experiences, I deem 
it nece888l'y to state, that in the true sense of the word, I am 
not a Spiritualist. I was never present at a seance in my 
life, and the remarkable occurrences I am about to relate, 
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were not the result, on my part, of any research or desire to 
know anything connected with Spiritualism. They were all 
-I may say-thrust upon me. I shall, however, always 
entertain a reverential gratitude, combined with much 
wonder, that 11uch gracious manifestation11 were accorded to 
one who deems himself so unworthy of them. 

When I was a boy between eleven and twelve years of age 
(I was living in Glasgow at the time), I frequently heard my. 
elder companions repeat a kind of doggerel incantation, which 
they said, if any one went round a churcbynrd (grave yard) 
three tirues, and repeated the same, the same number of times, 
after the last time, Satan would appear to them. 'fhe words 
of the incantation were as follows :-" Hosi, Hosi, Peat, Peat 
-"\\·here's the mau with the cloven feet? "-I had not an iota 
of faith in the truth of the said ipcantatiou produdng any 
such fearful, and as I deemed, impossible result. Like a 
thorough-going young sceptic, I was seized with a ribald 
curiosity and desire to prove its falsity. I knew of no 
churchyard near enough, or convenient, in which I could 
carry out my purpose, but concluded that aome dark or 
unfrequented spot would suit equally well . I therefore 
decided to carry out my resolution on the third storey (flat) 
<>f a secluded and lonely stone stair-case, above which no one 
Jived. It was what in Scotland was called an "outside," 
although a covered, stair, common to several families, and 
which in the winter evenings waa perfectly dark. 

I took my stand at a small unglazed window, and all being 
perfectly still-the time between nine and ten o'clock-boldly 
began the incantation-" Hosi, Hoei," &c., I repeated it once 
in a pretty loud tone, and waa in the middle of my eecocd 
repetition, when all of a sudden I waa arrested, and a horrible 
influence seemed to overpower me. The feeling was aa if 
my head was being crushed. At once, in my great dread, 
I lifted up my heart to the Supreme Being to protec' me. 
My prayer was mercifully answered, and whatever my danger 
had been, the relief was instantaneous. Although greatly 
stunned and confused, I atill recollect the rushing sound that 
accompanied my deliverance. The impression was, as if some 
one bad been hurled precipitately down the stairs. What, 
however, struck me more than that, was the single clamp, .of 
what I could compare to nothing but the sound of a horse
shoe, loudly rebounding from the atone stair. It was not long 
before I recovered myself sufficiently to be able to run down 

·the stairs, with which I was familiar enough to run down 
quickly in the dark. My object waa to detect any one who 
might be playing a trick upon ine. When I reached the 
bottom of the stairs, all was quiet and still-not any one to 
be seen even in the "close" (entry) ! Then I had time to 
reflect. I was awed and subdued. I had bad a leeeon 
which I never could forget. My heart waa filled with 
gratitude and thankfulness, that to me was voucheafed
notwithetanding my presumption-such a marvellous mani
festation of Divine protection. 

I never repeated the occurrence to my companions, for 
reaeoUB that may well be sup.Posed. I have, however, on one 
or two occasions, repeated it to my friends. It was, aa I 
expected, received with a derillive kind of incredulity. 

It may occnr to some, that the sound, or "clamp," I 
have mentioned, had some relatiou to the traditional " cloven 
foot." I must confess that such a thought did suggest itself 
to me. I refrain, however, from further comment, and only 
express the opinion, that some similar manifestations may 
have occurred in forme1· times, and which may have originated 
the remarkable tradition of the •· cloven foot." 

My next experience of spiritual intervention, which I deem 
\\·orthy of record, occurrec.l tu me more than twenty years 
afterwards, when I was married, and the father of a small 
family. After the birth of her last child, my wife was a great 
snffcrer, and so ill, that the medical attendente told me, that 
in the event of her having another child, it would go very 
bard with her. 

In the course of time she was about to be confined again, 
•nd I began to experience great anxiety concerning her. 
Shortly afterwards I was suddenly aroused, about an hour 
after midnight, and informed that I must at once go for the 
doctor. I drcesed hurredly and set out on my errand. The 
doctor's house was about half-a-mile distant. In my lonely 
walk I was plodding along with my head bowed down, and 
greatly depreesed on account of what our medical advisers 
had formerly said to me. I had just turned into a wide street, 
quite deserted-still some diatance from the doctor's house-
brooding in sadness over what might happen to my dear wife, 
when suddenly a voice ~uite near me repeated the words
" WA,y are you afraid! ' I at once turned round to see who 

so unexpectedly addreeeed me. Seeing no one, and. not 
hearing any sounds of footsteps, I returned to the corner of 
the street I had just left. All was silent and still, I saw no 
one, nor heard e,·en a sound. Thus awakened from my 
despondent state, I began to weigh the circumstances in my 
mind. I at once concluded-and have never einoo bad cause 
to alter my opinion-that the words were a message of mercy, 
and kind, although deserved, upbraiding addressed to me by 
some benevolent being. As such I gratefully accepted them, 
and with uplifted head and a cheerful heart, proceeded on 
my errand. All went well with my dear wife, who lived to 
have several other children, before she at last left me, ever to 
mourn her loee. 

It has always occurred to me as remarkable, that so many 
good Christian people are averse to the belief in spiritual 
intervention. The old idea of aeeociating spiritual beings 
with ghostly apparitions may have its influence, notwith· 
standing the scriptural statement before quoted-" .Are tlu./J 
not all ministering 1pirita," &c. They prefer the suggestions 
-no doubt urged by scientists and others-such aa hallucina
tion, mental aberration, dreams, &c., rather than admit that 
spiritual beings can have any intercourse with humane beings. 
It will not surprise me, therefore, that they may not accept 
my interpretation of the simple but true record related above. 

My next spiritual experience-which occurred to me 
in London some years afterwards- may be considered 
remarkable (at least, I did consider it so), as being entirely 
divested of what we might esteem the religious element. 
It so much resembled au intercommunication with ordinary 
human beings, that during the time it lasted, there was not 
a thought, nor the most remote idea in my mind, of w.~~t 
might be called a ghostly character. It was as follows :~ 

About half-paat eleven o'clock, on the morning of ¢.e great 
Handel Festival which took place at the Oryetal Palace in 
June, 1871, I was sitting at the piano playing Beethoyen's 
Sonata No. 1, in F minor (being a profeBBional musician, and 
passionately fond of the works of that great Master). Whilst 
enjoying the beautiful harmonies of that delightful Sonata, I 
somehow became impreeeed with the idea that it was. the 
favourite one of the great Master himself. I had no authority 
for that, it was only a passing impression, whether co~~u
nicated or not I cannot tell. During my progreee througP, the 
Sonata, fausi.ng frequently to admire and enjoy the many 
beautifu passages with which it abounds, I found myself 
lingering over one particular part (page 3, line 2), which I 
deemed exquisitely beautiful, and wondering whether it would 
be poseible for me to play it with the pathos and feeling that 
must have poseeeeed the mind of the great Master when he 
composed it. I could not then, nor ever afterwards, account 
for the remarkable influence that began to overpower me, but 
all of a sudden I found myself in the midst of a numerous 
company of musicians, and perfectly conscious of their 
presence. They were assembled in a large apartn1ent, so 
extremely beautiful, that even their presence could not 
entirely distract my attention from it. 'l'he delightful glow 
of mellow light also surpassed aught I had ever seen before. 
I was a good deal impreeeed with the placid and staid 
expreeeion, that seemed to pervade all their countenances. 
No tracfl of emotion or excitement could I discover. I might 
compare it to that of persons who were actuated by the 
pursuit of some particular object-not joyous, but neither 
sad nor unhappy. 

To my great surprise, I discovered that several of those 
nearest me were known to me. I recognised the great 
composers Beethoven, Hummel, Ferdinand Ries, and some 
others I knew. The only portrait I had then seen of 
Beethoven appeared in a musical aerial called the 
Harmonicon., some fifty or more years ago. I was greatly 
pleased to see that, instead of the coarse, surly expression 
depicted in that portrait, there was a halo of beauty and 
mild beneficence beaming in his countenance, which I ahall 
always associate with hie beautiful music. I would almost 
have recognised him from the photos of the present time, only 
I thought he looked younger. 

Long as this description may seem, I had only a momentary 
look of the great composer, for, to my extreme disappointment, 
he suddenly flitted behind my back, and by no effort of mine 
could I pOBBibly ace him again. Whilst behind me, to wy 
astonishment and great delight, he began to instruct me how 
to play the paaeage before referred to,-not in words, but it 
some mysterious wav, which although I cannot explain yet 
I understood perfectly. It may be vanity, but since than 
time I imagined that I could play it with more grace and 
finished pathos. than I ever could before. 
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The next nearest to me was the eminent composer Hummel. to vanish away. The beautiful light of the hall became 
He looked a more full-bodied personage then Beethoven. dim and grey, and I was left to deplore the worldly pro
What surprised me greatly was his wearing a badge, or order clivity that led me, in an unguarded moment, to indulge or 
of distinction, in the form of a sash, orrichly embroidered belt, even conceive a thought so unrighteous and so unworthy of 
paasing from the left shoulder, over the breast, and under his them. 
right arm. What! I mentally exclaimed : Do spiritual beings 
actually bring their earthly honours into the spilitual world? 
I am disposed to think my rather satirical astonishment ANGEL WHISPERS. 
offended him, for he never addressed me with a thought of It is an old saying, that when a baby smiles· in its sleep. 
any kind, although I was always a great admirer of his music. the angels are whispering to it; like many an old saying, it 
That, however, did not vex me a bit, I was so elated with contains a grtiat tmth. But not only when Baby sleeps do 
the condescension of the great Master. the angelic visitants gather round its cradle, and soot.h its 

As for Ferd. Ries, I was rather surprised to see him so slumbers with beautiful sights and eounde,-in its waking hours 
near me. He was never much of a favourite of mine, and I it is conscious of their presence, and the smiles and cooing 
don't know how I knew him, as I had never seen a portrait laughter are perhaps more often due to this cause than out
of him. There was a look of haughty impatience on his face ward and (to us) more visible one11. And although with the 
that rather repelled me. There was :mother small, sinister- majority, these sweet visions grow fainter and fainter with 
lo~king man quite near me, who attracted my aftention from advnncing· childhood, there ar.i some favourud ones who 
the persistent way in which he kept looking at me. His hair retain the power of open communication with their angel 
was red, and shaded acrose his brow from the right, to the friends, long after infancy is past. 
left side of his head. · I was informed, somehow, that his A friend of mine was Governess in a Spanish family of 
name was Andrea; I however had never heard of him as a distinction. At the time of her residence with them, there 
musician. I have mentioned the prominent personages near were three little girls under her superintendence. The eldest, 
me, but there was quite a crowd of beings in the room besides, Maria, a girl of about ten, was singularly depraved, and the 
many of whom I could only see indistinctly, owing to their cause of great trouble to her parents and governess. The 
greater distance from me. youngest was a child of two or three years of age, full cf baby 

I never could realize to myself how it couhl occur, that at importance, sweet and social. The second girl, Sabina, was 
my usual hour of greatest activity, when actually engaged, a child of eight, of extreme beauty, rather reserved in her 
too, in the performance of music, not only requiring matured character, and manifesting a horror of everything ungraceful 
skill, but also involving a considerable amount of practical or inharmonious, so much so, that her governeas was often 
exertion,-that I should, without my own will or desire, have obliged to reprove her for her apparent want of charity. 
been so suddenly thrown into a state of what must have been Soon after my friend became a resident in this family, she 
bodily somnolency, my mental faculties all the while seem- observed that Sabina never cared to play with her sisters for 
ingly being clearer and more perceptive than I had ever any length of time, but, when unperceived, would steal away 
experienced before. Neither am I conversant enough with into one of the farther rooms belonging to the children's suite, 
spiritual lore to comprehend, or explain, how it was that, and there remain amusing herself alone. Curious to see 
being in such a state and with my eyes closed, I should what she was doing, Miss E. took an opportunity oi. following 
actually see these beings as distinctly as I do my fellow- her, and, without the child perceiving her presence, watched 
creatures in my natural state. her movements. To her astonishment she saw SAbina en-

It even seems still more inexplicable, that they could com- sconced in a corner of a large couch,. and, with radiant face, 
municate their thoughts to me, and · also comprehend what turned slightly upwards, smiling and chatting with some· one 
was passing in my mind, without the utterance of a word, or unseen. She asked questions, then waited apparently while 
sound of any kind. Perhaps some advanced Spiritualist will the answers were given ; then made remarks on the replies ; 
conde.eceud to enlighten me on these subjects. My impres- or asked something else, always waiting the reply, and often· 
aion was-although not consciously informed-that they were laughing heartily when she received it. She quet1tioned her 
all assembled, and on their way to the Crystal Palace, where, unseen friend as to where he had been, what he had been 
as I said, a grand performance, in commemoration of Handel, doing, and. also about other friends, ·whose names were so 
was to take place that day. peculiar that Miss E. could not retain them. 

I am satisfied in my ovin mind, that spiritual beings have The governess watched the little one for some time, then 
the capability ofhearing and appreciating our musical perfor- stealing noiselessly away, went to the mother, and related 
mancee. I have bad many proofs of this in my own ex- what she had eeen and heard. The lady appeared vexed, 
perience, whilst playing the grand fugues of Bach on the and said that .everything had been done to wean the child 
harmonium. I hesitate however to relate the circumstances, from this habit of talking with the invisible, that from her 
as it might subject me to unpleasant criticisms, and also be earliest infancy she had been quite different from her sisters, 
~eeJl!ed-on my part-but the outcome of a visionary hallu- and that as soon as she had spoken, it had been her delight 
cmation. to talk with some one unseen. Madame A. begged that Miss 

I am convinced, also, that there are as many different E. would not permit Sabina to play alone, as she feared that 
grades of spiritual beings in the spirit-land, as there are her child's health might become seriously impaired if nothing 
human beings on the earth's surface. Lower degrees may could be done to make her more like other children! 
encourage the exhibitions of the mountebank (although by My friend pondered long and deeply on the subject The 
what inducement it is difficult to conceive). But spiritual child was perfectly healthy, and of a rare intelligence. She 
beings of a higher grade would acorn a low proposition, and could grasp at once the lessons which her elder sister found 
feel as greatly insulted as an honourable gentleman might so difficult She was full of life and vivacity; apparently 
do were he addreaaed as a juggler. her communion with the unseen had no ill effects upon her, 

And now I come to the closing scene of this, my first and physically or mentally. But in compliance with the wishes 
last private spiritual seance. I do so with a considerable of her employer, Mies E. strove tq keep Sabina continually 
degree of reluctance, and were I solely to consult my own . near her, and in the society of othera. '.rhe child soon began 
feelings, it would remain untold. I feel, however, impelled 1 to show the effects of this restraint. 
to relate the circumstances, with the same ~ruthfnlness to She became languid, lost her appetite, was nervous and 
which I have adhered during the recital of thci1e experiences. irritable. She would sit listlessly trifling with books or toys, 

I had become so familiar with the presence and company and seemed to have lost all interest in everything. Miaa E."11 
of these spiritual beings, that I, for n time, forgot the gulf heart ached for the little one, and being alone with her one 
that intervened betwixt us, and was sadly remiss in that day, she took her on her lap, and asked her what made her 
reverential feeling with which I ought to have regarded so sad and changed. With many tears the child confe@aed 
them. I will not attempt to condone my offence, by attri- her grief, and said that she could never be happy again, if 
buting it to the ulterior influence of other beings. I nm they would not let her talk and play with her friends. 
humiliated and ashamed to confess, that I was worldly " But who are your friends, dear?" asked Mias E. "You 
enough. to 11arbour the thought, and mean enough to can have any of your young companions yon please to visit 
suggest it to these beings. It was to the effect that they you." . 
could at once confer upon me the ability to become a great " Oh!" said the child, with vivacity, " I do not want any 
performer. I shall never forget the look of dismay and of them-I want my friends who always come to me, and 
sorrowful indignation, that in a moment overepread all their tell me such beautiful things when I am alone. And now I 
cou!1t_enancea. However, they conveyed. no expression of up- am never left alone, and they cannot come ! I cannot live 
bra1dmg, no thought of rebuke, but their forms slowly began without them; what shall I do!" 
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Miu E. soothed the little one, and begged her to tell her 
all about these friends she loved so much. She said, "They 
have always come to me ever since I can remember. There 
are many of them, but there are three that come the oftenest 
(here she gave names, but E. could never recall them). They 
are so beautiful, and they tell me about the trees, the flowers, 
and the ways of life where they live. And they teach me 
to be good, and say that I shall go and live with them in 
their beautiful place some day. Ob! do let me talk to them 
again ; I will be so good, and I will tell them about you, 
and perhaps you will see them too! " 

Impossible to resist the sweet pleading voice and lovely 
earnest eyes, Sabina was bid run away to her comer, and be 
happy in her own ~ay. Looking in upon her some s~ort 
time afterwards, Miss E. found her full of renewed JOY· 
" Come here, dear E.," she eaid, "here arc my friends," and 
she extended her hands and named them. "Can you not see 
them ? They are Emiling on you, because you are good to 
let me talk with them." 

E. was obliged to confesa that she could not see the angelic 
visitors. Sabina seemed disappointed for a moment, but, 
saying she would ask her friends to make E. see them if 
possible, turned her lovely face away, and was soon oblivious 
of every other presence. 

The govemeBS spoke to the mother, and told her that 
the child's health would auffer if she were interfered with in 
this matter, and received an unwilling conoent from Madame 
A., that Sabina might speak with her friends, but as rarely as 
poesible. 

Some time elapsed, when Sabina and her sisters fell sick 
with acarletina. She suffered very much with her throat, 
but was more or less unconscious. One evening Miss E. had 
quitted the sick-room for a short ti'lle, leaving the child 
apparently asleep. The crisis was near, the little one ex
tremely weak and exhausted. E. felt very anxious, and 
\vhile taking some refreshment, thought much and tenderly 
of her little patient, and her sweet, quaint ways. Suddenly 
she heard someone singing a most exquisite melody. The 
sounds came from Sabina's room. Troubled in the extreme, 
Miss E. went quickly towards the door, and opening it 
tr~mblingly, not knowing what sight might meet her view, 
she saw with astonishment that the child whom she had left 
powerless, and unable to turn on her bed, bad ari11en, and was 
kneeling on the outside of it. The lovely features were 
transfigured, a light seemed to issue from, and envelop, her 
form ; and with hands clasped over her breast, she was sing
ing a song of such unearthly sweetness, that E. could never 
speak of it without tears! The words were distinct and 
sonorous, but in a language utterly unknown to either E. or 
the parents, who had followed her into the room. After 
singing some time she stopped, and E. putting her arms 
round her, asked her to lie down. She seemed then to be
come conscious of her terrestrial surroundings, smiled sweetly, 
put up her mouth to be kissed, and soon slept. Sho awoke 
from that sleep comparatively well. The weakneBB soon 
passed, and she regained strength with a rapidity that sur
prised her physician. 

This doctor, who was a friend of the family, seems to have 
been a thoughtful and worthy man. He advised the parents 
to leave the little girl to " her friends," saying she would not 
suffer from the companionship. And so the beloved of the 
angels was left to their guardianship, without undue inter
ference on the part of her earthly friends. If she is still an 
inhabitant of this sphere, she must be quite a young woman 
now. I often wonder whether " her friends" are still as dear 
to her as in her innocent childhood ! 

• • • • • • 
When your little child cornea to you and relates some 

seemingly improbable thing that he has seen or heard, do 
not fret by thinking he is developing a form of exaggerated 
sentiment; treat the communications with serious considera
tion, and let him feel that yon believe him ; it may be that 
the imagination (whatever that may be) is extremely vivid, 
or that during sleep, or waking dreams, he has perceived all 
for which he claims your sympathy. The spirit-world is so 
near na, the angels so love these little ones, that much that 
seems to us incredible, may be to them a very part of their 
lives. How cruel, then, to treat their revealings with disbe
lief, or ridicule them as fantastic! 

" I must tell you something, Auntie," said a dear girl to 
me not long ago. " I have a strong dislike to sleep in my 
present bedroom; I do not know why, but when the time 
comes for me to go to bed I feel quite unhappy. It is not 
that I have any objection to sleeping in the same room as my 

governess, but I feel that the room i1 not nice, even during 
the day-time I do not care tQ stay in it, and always do so as 
little as possible." 

The room in question was one of a suite, nothing lonely or 
dreary about it, no one else felt uncomfortable in it, but this 
little girl could not rest there, and told me so with tears. I 
took an early opportunity of removing her into a small room 
near my own, and quite away from the other apartments. 

Not long after her instalment, she told me she was so 
happy, because she had seen some beautiful star-shaped 
lights floating near the ceiling at the time of retiring for the 
night, and also in the early morning. She wished very much 
that I should also see them, and even made two or three 
rough sketches of the stare as they appeared to her. They 
gradually increased in number, and it was a delight for her 
to go to her room in the evening, that she might see them 
(though they were not always visible to her}, and her eyes 
sparkled with pleasure when she related their peculiar appear
ance and position to me-as a great secret, of course. Lately 
(she writes me) the stare do not come, but there is a dear 
little girl who often comes, and relates to her very sweet and 
strange things. I make no doubt that K. will have many 
more such experiences, 111 she is highly 1ensitive and medium
istic. But I must say no more about this dear young friend, 
as she will probably recognise herself in print. 

• • • • • • 
It was in the drearv room of an hotel, in a town of inte

rior Ruseia, that a de;r friend of mine halted on her way 
home, on account of the illness of her first-born, a lovely and 
most intelligent boy of not more than one year and ten 
months. The child had been brought very low with whooping. 
cough, and, whilst on the steamer, dysentery (that scourge 
among RuBBian infants) had set in. Comparatively alone, 
with the limited experience of a very young mother, my 
friend Jid not perceive that the dia6ase was making certain 
progress towards dissolution ; and all the weary night which 
preceded the parting:, she walked up and down the room with 
her darling pressed to her bosom ; or, at his request, laid him 
for a few momenta in his little cot, only to take him again as 
he became more and more restless. 

Towards the morning, be signed that he wished to be laid 
down once more. His little limbs were quite powe'rleBS, he 
had no strength to raise a finger; but his eyes, filled with 
longing, were ever turned upon his mother, whose every 
movement he followed. Looking at him as he lay there, so 
like a broken flower, a change passed over his face, and the 
truth suddenly burst over the mother's heart. With a bitter 
cry of anguish, she sank in a dead swoon by the side of the 
little couch. Georgie's eyes were turned towards the prostrate 
form. when, to the nurse's infinite astonishment, he suddenly 
looked upwards, sat up straight in hie bed, and stretched out 
bis arms towards aome one at the foot of the bed ; then 
clasped them acroBS his bosom, smiled, sank on hie pillow, and 
" it was well with the child," for the angel had whispered her 
loving greeting, and gladly the pure young spirit sprang to 
the embrace ! · 

" It was my dear mother who came for him," said my 
friend, in relating this incident to me. " She loved him 10 
much, and my baby recognised her." 

There are many among us who could bear testimony to 
the tender care .which surrounds us; and the proofs of angelic 
ruinistration are numberless. Let us rejoice that we know 
these things to be true; and although few of us are favoured 
with the open vision so often bestowed upon the guileleu and 
trusting child, l~t us listen to the soft, still voices which 
whi11per their loving counsels to our hearts, and, ever striving 
after purity and true charity, look forward to the blessed time 
when we shall meet our angel friends face to face, and know 
even as we are known. 

February 5th, 1885. VERA. 

Ma. FOSTEI!. AND Ma. SeuTT.-A correepondent writes in the 
Aecrington Gautt• :-"I have read the correspondence between Mr. Shutt 
and Mr. Foster, and I find Mr. Shutt 1tating early in the discwlsion that 
' he knew 80me reoogtiised Spiritualiata in Accrington who had seen the 
folly of holding such a belief.' Mr. Foster followed, demanding names 
of the parties Mr. Shutt knew to have recanted. From that time till 
the preaent Mr. Shutt baa not told the public who they are, and in my 
opimon Mr. Foster is not only juatified in demanding that to be cleared 
up, before Mr. Shutt has any right to claim a subsequent statement to 
be cleared up, but, in deference to the rules of debate, he ill com~ed «> 
inei8t on t~ being done. If Mr. Shutt can at.ate .who th~ parti!JI are, 
I trust he will do 80, 80 that we may then get the intereetiog particalan 
of the •raising from the dead.' Mr. Foster's letters are alwa,. wonb 
reading, and 80metimes they are extremely interesting and instructive, 
whereas Mr. Shutt's letters are ~enerally mere abuae, wi~out either 
argument, logic, ot literary grace.' 
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THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
MAN'S IGNORANCE OF THE DIVINE PLAN. 

A CoNTROL BY "JoHN CALVIN." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., Feb. 18th, 1885. 
The Sensitive, in tr&nce, said :-
1 t is Dr. Wm. Harvey. l>o yon see how many of those 

surrounding us have met a violent death? There are 111any, 
and of all shades of complexions and of different nationalities. 
Yesterday like you or I, perhaps to-day painfully wounded, 
freely bleeding. There is a group of Chinese, their party 
sympathies pr national prejudices keep them to themselves. 
There to the right of them is the sable blackneaa of the 
African type of humani~; their conversation fervid and 
seemingly interesting to themselves, speakll of ruined homes, 
and of burning villages. Again there is another and a wider 
group of the wild and fearleee worshippers of Mahomet, 
blind and reckleaa followers . of him, who still holds in his 
lJanda the fate of England's hero; their spear-cuts and pistol 
nnd gun.shot wounds attest their devotion, and trust in him. 
Nearer to us is another group, a short time since laughing 
with gaiety of heart, sunny and cloudless in thought; these 
were then the gayest and happiest of French soldiers. Now 
look at them. Nearer to us is the English group, with all 
their wounds in front, gashes and spear-thrusts so vividly 
portrayed. It seems as if I were looking over mangled bodies. 
Is this so? and is all the world at war? It wants but the 
culmination of a Northern grasp on the Eastern Empire of 
our land to prove, that war with all its dreadful calaruities is 
at its hideous height in these enlightened days. I do not 
like to look even on the appearance of bodily suffering. 

Here the Seneitive went under control, and said:-
Good evening, and may God bleaa you ~ Why does the 

Sensitive fear to look on suffering? Take the moral history 
of ages, and what can be gleaned from the former actions of 
men ? Anarchy--Oesolation-blood-ehedding-the strong 
oppreteing the weak-the powerful and the wealthy neglecting 
the poor and the indigent. Crowned rulers are ravaging 
·kingdoms, and drenching the earth with lmman blood. If 
life tenninated in the 1tfave, the1e would not be the poaaibility 
of retaliation ; but God is at the same time both loving and 
just. What may seem a life is the mere 11port of circumstances, 
as if it had been given to make its poeaeaaorR the victims of 
oppreeaio11 and wrong. If the· grave were the end of all, 
then such a life and such a being would be a crime against 
Creative Power, and a sin at the hands of God; but such lives 
as these are ordered, are preordained, from the beginning of 
time. 

Some men are born to tench the leuons of life to others, 
who are born to rect>ive them. A poor. shallow fool is he, 
who thinks he is leading hie own life. It is as impossible as 
that God should be seen on earth other than by Hie works. 
'fake the highest, the very salt of the earth, at this present 
moment: they who in market and public place, both at home 
and abroad, applaud virtue and denounce vice ; but wl>at is 
their virtue or their opinion of it, if virtue but dared to 
interrupt one of their pleuuree? Then virtue with them 
becomes but a shadow. They urge : "I have a right to enjoy 
life whild it contiuues; I have a freedom of choice in using 

• either truth or deceit. If I am indulgently inclined to 
sensuality, I will nse either for that purpose. I can calculate 
on present enjoyment, and who shall prove to me any possible 
Tetributio>n hereafter." Does such a man think that he is 
asing his own will : that he is leading hie own life ? I, 
" John Calvin," tell him No! I tell him, that his life is a 
preordained leaaon from the beginning, and that to such a life 
there is no ending. To such as those, virtue is an infliction. 

There are others, whose life it iR to receive the lesson from 
such men. Happy is he, who can see the handy-work of 
his God. In such a life there are the consequences of this 
madneea of blood-shedding; thi:i one is of those who have 
entered into eternity through the gaping wounds made by 
their fellow-men. There are others, who are now lying in 
the various hospitals in Egypt, in China, in Africa, and at 
home, who are suffering with awful agony, bearing their 
pain and wondering at the non-chalance and absence of fear 
at the approaching death, and their sufferings seem to have 
been inflicted alone for the purpose, that they may have 
become acquainted with pain. Ministers of God are 
whispering of the benevolence o( a Supreme Being, and in 
their agony and pain they doubt that benevolence. But 

through God's help, through the work, dear Recorder,"'of 
such &II yon, and of others working in the same cause, if not 
in the same groove, this despair of soul is giving place to 
bright and eternal hope. Bid them lift their eyes from the 
turgid speculation of God's greatneaa contained in the Bible 
by their bed aide. Bid them look through their window
panes, and gaze on another work of God's bands, without 
difficulty or contradiction, \vithont a claim on man to abandon 
reasonable thought and just conclusions. Bid them dwell in 
thought on God's works there displayed; whispering to 
them, that it will not always be that they shall be chained 
down to a bed of suffering. Whisper to them that th'3 
heavens, so beautifully adorned with worlds, were created 
solely for them. By-and-bye their souls shall become better 
acquainted with the fact, that God haa ordained that the 
eyes of man shall never close in endleas night. 

Side by side with this infernal struggle after land ; side by 
side with this greedy desire of acquisition of territory, Science 
is advancing, but its profeeeors, seeing this fierce contending 
humanity around them, al'e not being drawn by their dis
coveries nearer to God. Your Huxleys, your Tyndall&, 
your• Carpenters, lecture with mathematical precision and 
accurate reasoning; discoursing truthfully and ably of Nature 
nnd its changes; the laws which we know are of God, but 
which they speak of as First Causes. What a blessing is such 
scientific knowledge to humanity ! · But if attending every 
leaaon there is felt a loss or a conscious existence beyond the 
grave, why take weary spirits to reach the height of scien
tific thought; why pass eleepleee nights adding to the know
ledge of self the principles of philosophic reasoning; why 
get nearer to those lofty regions, where God's works manifest 
themselves, if irretrievable self-ruin is th~ fiat of the grave? 

Let the rich man paaa his thoughtleu life in the way lie 
chooses; no amusement, at whatever cost, can be too frivol
ous, if there be no hereafter. Let them eat, and drink, and 
revel in sensual pleasures, in low and degrading debauchery, 
for the Scientist has said: "There is a great Unknown First 
Cause existing: what it is we know not; for none have 
come from beyond the grave to inform us." Now your 
surroundings want to reach them, and if yon want to reach 
and control a certain set of opinions, you must first thoroughly 
know what these opinions consist of: what are really the 
opinions of the unconvinced philosophical and scientific mind 
to-day ; what has led up to the formation of these opinions; 
and whether they are so firmly rooted that it becomes a 
hopeless task to endeavour to remove or change them. Well, 
I for one do not think so; it has been a self-imposed duty 
firmly to try to grasp the moral position of these thinkers, 
and 1 am anxious, clearly but briefly, to relate to you, and so 
through you to others, the result of my work. 

They have tried to form some conception of that Grest 
Unknown First Cause. They acknowledge, but do not 
nnderatand, that this Unknown Cause poaaeaaes boundl~se 
power, but they say, that even if it be an intelligent Power, 
there is no compulsion for them to believe that this Intelli
gence posee@see unerring wisdom, goodneaa, and justice. 
They say that there are good reasons on earth for conclnding 
the contrary. I admit there is surely evidence of wisdom in 
the formation of my body; the smiling day, the sun-beams, 
the spring flowers, the glory of the harvest. are all forms of 
goodness, therefore, they are proofs to th~m ; first of an 
unexplainable Great Cause, of boundleaa power, p088eseing 
wisdom and goodneaa. But to poaaeaa wisdom in its perfec
tion, is at once creating an Almighty Power. Therefore, I 
find, that the Scientist nourishes desires and hopes which seem 
impossible of becoming realizable ; that the teachers of a 
book wbich explains this Unknown Cauee and c!llls it God, the 
Creator of all things, ascribe to Him every quality that forms 
and binds together the inhabitants of those worlds who are 
in the fullest enjoyment of eternity, but the moral world 
here on earth has exhibited in every century, throughout 
every year, scenes of vile diso1·Jer, human sorrow and suffer· 
ing through poverty, which is pressing very heavily on the 
poor, the abjectly poor, side by aide with the immensely rich. 

To-day thousands are wanting bread; thousands are look- • 
ing on their loved ones suffering from hunger, and death's 
killing hand comes to them as a relief, and their deaths lie at 
whose door-who are their murderers ? The speakers at 
the great mass meetings of your unemployed say that the 
Government officials, by abstaining from public works, and 
by abstaining from helping the Local Boards to meet this 
wide-spread starvation, are their murderers, and that they 
will hold them raaponsible (if there be an hereafter} at tha 
Bar or the Almighty Judge; and that two hundred thousand 
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sympathisers with this distressed state of humanity shall wait 
again for another answer, and that shortly. 

The scientist places no intermediate cause between human
ity and humanity's God. They ask : "If there be benevo
lence, and if it be an attrib•te of this God, why this sorrow, 
this suffering? why this production of sta1'Vation and craving, 
that even death becomes a bleSBing? They say that there is 
an Unknown Cause; we cannot deny, but· we do not believe 
that it is controlled by benevolence or by justice, but that this 
power is directed by caprice, and bu failed in appealing to 
ardent affection, and in securing the happiness of humanity 
on earth.'' These are the set opinions of the modern pbilo
aoph~ra and scientists, wbioh have ultimately led them, not to 
publicly assent to, but privately deny, the existence of life 
beyond this world. 

How are they to be reached? How are these gloomy 
opinions to be overcome ? What means are to be used to 
dissolve this vail of darknesa ? Under God' a mercy there ia 
a means to raise them to the dignity of their moral and 
intellectual nature. Once again shall they find a motive for 
the performance of noble and genePOl\8 actions. It· is not by 
such dealing with them, aa the doctrinarians in the days gone 
by dealt with them, for they made abort work of their opin
ions by deetroying them. 'fhe modern doctrinarian is more 
kind, because less powerful ; be is contented with abusing 
them, denying them the right of being rational beings, 
charging them with believing against demonetration ; but it 
has been found an nnsucceBBful method, either that of des
troying them without discrimination in the put, or abusing 
them without reason. in the present. To do so ia confirming 
their opinions, not refuting them. 

With God's help and kindly aid "John Calvin," he whose 
doctrines gave all to God and nothing to man, will find a way 
of reachiug their hearts through their brains. In all proba
bility the series will be taken np by myself, unleaa I get an 
intimation to the qontrary from your guide. 

Good evening. May God in heaven bless you. 

CAROLINE CORNER'S DINNERS FOR POOR 
CHILDREN. 

Tc the Editor.-Sir,-Now that the Dinners are over, I can 
but return my best thanks to all ·who have so generously 
nssieted me in the good work of infusing a ray of sunshine, 
as well as giving practical relief and comfort, to so largo a 
.number of our "little ones." V\1 ere it that all my friends 
had been present upon the occasions, no excuse wonld there 
be for my thus troubling your readers and occupying the 
valuable space of the MEDIUM; but for the sake and satis
faction of those whom circnmstances deterred from being with 
us, I will just relate a few incidents of the, to me, happy 
experience. 

Indeed, I was pleased with the fine trait.a of character evoked · 
spontaneously from many of these small urcbillB. Two little 
specimen ragamuffins I could not but feel an.eapecial pa.nia
lity for; the one dream1, wistful-eyed, wi~ .. a .haunting, 
unfathomable gaze, ravenous but not selfish . nor gluttonous ; 
the other, '' sharp as a needle ·• and up to ev_ery oonceivable 
bit of fun or mischief; both in. raga and sboeleaa. Upon 
questioning, in a careful, kindly manner, I ascertained much 
respecting their home-lives: " home ! " yea, for them as 
much, nay more, I verily believe, ia contaiMd in that word
tender, beloved.. imperishable-than for. the wealthiest noble 
in the land. "Father'• bin out o' work this three weeb," or 
"laid by in the 'Onpital, broke his leg, nuffin' doin' now.; 
and m~ther, she works at dolls' arma (or match bo:X4!1> or 
beading, .or cllaring, or was dead twelve montl\a • oo.me the 
spring,' as was the case with my dark-eyed favouri~) .i .. bnt 
the pay'a horful bad: yes, Teacher-2fd; a gross, an' _out 
o' that mother she's got to find the muttrlals. Nine of ua, 
some goes out to work, a' course, one's a crippled, and"·· one 
she died nigh six weeks baok-my·youug afeter, a'epintriitg a 
top she was, an' the whip in her mouth, when·somebody rune 
agin her from behind, and sends her agin the wall, aad down 
goes the stick of the whip and chokea her, aad abe diee ; aui 
Mother, she can't abear the sight of a top since." A -true 
story. 

With all their disregard for Lindley Mu?ray, the ernlfitiob 
of these hungry mites astonished me. Endeavouriag at 
maintain something akin to order amongst the bigg~ and 
noiseat of the boys, by permitting them to enumerate and 
~ive me the names of the different bones in the wrist and 
other parts of the human frame-for all were Board School 
acholan,__.:the bonne bouche of the whole repast came and in· 
terrupted our moat interesting conversation. "Hallo l jam. 
roly come sudden : " and an immediate " fall-to," ··'so 
ravenously that I feared, notwith1tanding their pby•iologiWl 
learning. " Pray, pray don't devou at that rate, .. Wd · t; 
"it'll give you indigestion-stick on your chests, yon ho.rt• 
explanatorily. "Right you are, Teacher, stick in' ;'Che 
alimentary canal, yon mean though," wu the reply. · AMttlMr 
time, in veritable despair of inculcating a beoomi1g r..,.,t 
for the depllrted Lindley, I said, somewhat fieroely, " Y'tlt\ 
know or ought to know something of grammar. Don't ·y0u 
learn parsing and analysis at school?·• "Oh yea,'~ wu &}re. 
reponae; " both, Teacher.'' "Well then, pane-'· I likeitllis 
good jam-roly'"; whicll about half-a-dozen did all ·Ht · a 
breath, and all correctly, until coming to the laet; one bright 
boy exclaimed," Jam-roly, common noun, though it oughter 
be proper, for 'taint at all common, and my: it i1 proper, 
though it is writ with a email letter," rubbing hie grnbliy 
hand where a waistcoat 1hould have been. " For the fntai'e 
I'll always write jam-roly with a big J.'' -:-

"Teacher, I says my prayers for yon every night -ud 
momin', Father makes me, at hie knee. Father aaya itil•lb 
kind of you ladies to give me, and my young brother tliere, 
such good dinners now he's out o' work, and he tella me IO 
ask God to bleaa you for it, and I do,'' said one little' fellOIV 
earnestly. \Y ae net this alone recompense, if we wanted-it, 
for all ? " You were not here laet week (to another) : how · 
was that?" But the answer had to come through a Board 
School Visitor, who was preaent. " Father's out of· work 
and gone to look for a job. Jim at work, Mothe~l ·aiiit 
got none ; I stayed at home with the crippled, and :little 
Franky ad yin'.'' There, sure enough, the Visitor in!ol'IMfi 
me, be found lying on a heap of straw aad rubbiab, .a child, 
puny, emaciated, diseased, about to bid adieu to this life, hii 
spirit found too hard this world, eave for the. "crippled~' 
and the other brave little fellow, all unsympathetic, dark and 
cold. No'. for in the father's breast, who knows what 
anguish may have raged! God alone, Who aeeth into the 
he~nte of men and knoweth all, and had doubtleaa allowed 
an angel-mother to call her child to an everlaating " Hoqie, 
sweet Home ! " 

Robertsbridge. CnoLtNll Ooana. 

'fhe number was limited each day to 100, but invariably 
that limit was overreached, for who could find heart·· - or 
want of that inconvenient commodity-to reject the little 
voices in piteous pleading-" Please, Jet me come, Teacher!" 
So the number was augmented by some dozen or so. Once 
the roll called, then commenced hard work. While the cook 
was dispensing from the huge steaming pots, my friends, 
sisters and self, were bustling up and down the Hall, with 
the good things to meet the famished wants of our little 
guests. My anpreme regard for the proprieties ift re clean
linel!R and order, was gratified at sight of the neat table-cloth 
and dazzin'gly bright new spoons and forks; but, alas l I had 
" reckoned without my guests," as one of the staff' of . The 
Timea informed me with a kindly twinkle : and so I dis
covered npon beholding the table-cloth, used for other pur
poses quite than that intended ; and, alas ! tho forks doing 
duty-amongst the sterner sex only, of course-as weapons 
of barbaric warfare, while the spoons (upon the tint occasion 
only) apparently pouesaed, like the mantle of Prince Charm
ing in the fairy tale, the miraculous power of becoming 
invisible along with the one in proprietorship. Very shock
ing ! But first, before condemning, take into consideration 
the influences surrounding and dominating the lives of these bad -u. . .,._ 

11 d t b d Su&FFtELt> : 176, Pond Street.-We have ......-. John C . ..aw-
poor, pinched, for the most part mora y uncare or, u s Donald with m, and the friend• have much enjoyed the villi. He ii a 
of humanity, and mark well the fact it never occur1'td agai,.._ very good normal and inspirational speaker, and well adapted for public 
the misappropriation, I mean ; the fork misapplication could service on the platform. 1''rlende in other dietricts ehould do what they 
only be surmounted by dispensing altogether with that can to keep him at work.-W. Hnt>r. •· 
necessary article of a further evolved civilization. AsBINOTOlf : Feb. 22.-Mr •. w. H. Robimon gave hil intereatit\g 

It was my delight to have a chat with the children, .the views on .. Clairvovance, in respect to future Events," with many illus
bo1s in particular, which, lest it may be. imagined I would trati\.e facte. 1n ·addition to being a remarkable seer, Mr. Robinson ii 
disparage my o~ sex, I Will_ Ucribe ~ · natural a~nt". a good speak•r.-J1'o: RollillM*. · · · 
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IVBSOBIP'l'IOB PRICE OP 'l'HB llBDIU• Then indeed will this life become a place of bleaaing and of 
in Great Britain. beauty, despite ita strife and inharmonies. The interview 

with the spirit-musicians furnishes various leB&Ona. Here 
(Me Copy,po.Cfru, t.OU'lily, 2tl.;per ........,., St. 8tl. was a highly educated medium controlled to add a 
f'Airtu1& Copiu, po•t /ru, lt. 6tl. higher perfection to his previous accomplishments. Thia is 
f'Ae •~ ratu to all parta of Eu~, IM Uaited &au. ~ the trne work of the Spirit-world in using mediums. It 

-0 Brin1A NtWtA .America, aad all ~ i• IM Po1tal 1 would have been an abuse of spiritual influence, to have 
11'.a""'- directed it on a wholly uneducated medium, with latent 

f'o Irulia, &ut'lt, .Africa, .Avttralia, Neta Zealaad, aaa genius, enabl~ng him merely to stan;imer through some, simple 
... arly all ocMr COWIWiu, 101. lOd. per aaawa. paBB&ge prevtously unknown to him ; yet that would ban 

Yol119N1 I. to z IY., bovnd in clotA, lot • .acA. been regarded by some Spiritualists as ~ " test " of epi~t 
P< rwt:A6' Ord# Dr .h LO'lldon p ~ presence and control; whereas the far higher result mam-0:! ""'""='teed • '• "rt 09 'or apet' ' fested through the educated or prepared instrument is 

-..Y nm• •tt 1'4!J'Mfl • • • ignored ! Those who elect to discriminate thus, do vaat 
.All ~ittance•, order• /or copie1, and communieatie>n1 /or injury to Spiritualism. They only acknowledge spirit 

IM Editor, 11wvld be acldre11ed to Ma. J.uda Buue, 15, in6uence at its lowest point of manifestation, laying it open to 
&t&lAampton Rot11, L<rluJ,cm, • W.0. objection and ridicule, by putting it into the mouth of the 

f'Ae M111>1ux it told by all Nt111~1, and tupplietl by scoffer to say, that the aaeumed oontrolling spirit could do 
&A. toAoluale trtuk generaU!I. "far better on earth," and has enrelJ "degenerated 11nce 
,Aclwr~ an iflHf'kd i• IM M111>11111 ac 6tl. per entering the spirit-world." Aa it is with music, so is it in 

,.... .A ..n.. by contracl. the case or grammatical utterances, er other intellectual acts. 
IAgaoiu 09 l>Jw.l/ of IM <JaUN aAot.ld be kft in ,,u By all means let us strive to give the spirit-world instruments 

..., o/" Jarnu Btl4"M." to work through in the best condition p08lible for that purpose. 
The most pointed leBBon is that which tells of those gifted 
spirits receding when ideas of personal ambition were intro

T H E M ED I U M AN D DA YB R E AK, duced. Such is no doubt a reliable illustration of a genuine 
spiritual law. IC so, of what low quality must be much that 
we as Spiritualist& are doomed to receive from the spirit 

LONDON, PBID.AY, FEBRUARY 21, 1885. world, for vain-gloriousneBB and a desire to be applauded is a 
failing far too common with some who figure on the lists of 

NOTES AND COMMENTS mediumship. V\'e feel that our friend has conferred a great 
• benefit on Spiritualism in so candidly giviag bis experience 

for the guidance of others. W oulcl that all mediums were · I 
The contents of thia issue are drawn chiefly from sources poBBeBBed of hie hone1ty and truthfulness, and had a similar 

out.tide the movement. The advocacy of Spiritualism is lofty yet humble estimate of the purely human position in 
preparing an atmosphere of thought favourable for the spiritual work. We may presume that only a small selection 
expression of experiences that have been hitherto kept is given in the article of the remarkable experiences of a long 
aecret. Oould human nature be known as it really is, in life. 
respect to experiences of the Unseen, there would be no CHILDREN As MxDiuxe.-" Vera's" selection of incidents 
longer any doubt as to the Spiritualistic theory of human further illustrate "Natural Spiritualism," and prove 'the 
existence. Materialism ie the egotism· of a mere fraction of Spiritualist's position, by showing that the capacity for spirit 
inharmoniously-developed mind1 : those who are tbe victims communion is natural to mankind, and is not the result of any 
of an intellectual "crank." arti~ciatly acquired development or adcptship. We have 

Tu• Mn10AN B1enoP.-Truly he may be called a heard of many instances of children being spontaneous 
11 Protestant." None are really such except those who mediums, and, as in the case of the musician, it sometimes 
throw overboanl the whole lumbering mass of monkish remains through life. 
dogmas which constitute doctrinal Christianity. The CALVIN AND GonDoN.-lt is somewhat remarkable that 
bishop's " Ohristianity " is that innate moral and spiritual Calvin and Gordon appear together in our columns this week. 
life which is indigenous to the human soul, and was enter- Gordon was evidently more of a Moslem than a Christian. 
tained and acted on long before our era was instituted. It is Calvin was partly both. When all these eectic distinctions 
irrational to suppose that any teacher, book or system of are wiped away, and prif!ciplea recognised instead, the spirit 
precepts will render mankind spiritual and moral unleBB the of brotherhood will more abound, and the truth will become 
elements of success normally constitute the essentials of clearer. Heroism proceeds from self-abnegation, and the 
man's being. This is what the Bishop alludes to by hie merging of Self in principles. Calvin possibly did not s.?e 
Christianity, and he finds it recognised in the G011pel. Yee, the full bearing of his inspiration, and doubtleBB his followers 
and universally in the lives of representative millions. The saw leer.. Yet his principle ie a grand one, though rather 
Gospel is the glorious heritage of all of God's children, and galling to human self-conceit; hence its value. There is a 
not the dogmatic -furniture of a self.assertive and unscru- solidity of character and a stern purpose in Calvinistic 
pulous sect. The Bishop speaks of million• of Spiritualists communities, which is highly commendable. We wish 
in Mexico : and is emphatic on the question of profeBBionaliem. "Calvin" success in hie contemplated work of human 
We will lwk eagerly for evidence as to whether he acts upon enlightenment. Gordon uses the phrase "spiritual work." 
his faith in that particular. If he can gather hw millions of Tn111 LuB1LtT1xs.-Having received a kind contribution of 
1piritual brothers around hia standard, and effect an ecclesi- 21s. from the Newcastle Spiritual Evidence Society, per Mr. 
astical revolution on a non-profeuional basis, he will prove Gilhespy, we are reminded that a few small suma have not 
himself one of the most marked religious leaders the world been acknowledged. . To us this ia rather a sickening subject. 
baa ever been ble111ed with. Our humble, hard working friends have done nobly, and Mr. 

THE MustCIAN's ExPERIENOEs.-Though published anony- Hogan will soon have completfld his £100, paid in £5 
mously, this narrative may be relied upon as authentic. instalments to encourage others. He has found no imitator. 
The author bas been through his wl:ole life a very l!eneitive Messrs. Sharrow & Anderson have been nearly half-pail, but 
medium. His experiences, which seem to puzzle him at some a number of preBBing little matters have been settled. Some 
poiuts, will be readily understood by many of our readers, friends are eager for amounts,, lists, &c, in print. If these 
who have been subject to similar influences. 'fhe first noisy people owed twenty friends sixpence each, they 
incident, though it may appear ridiculona to some, is most I would not want to let them all know as eoon as there \Va& 

instructive. No word can be used without a •piritual result j threepence in hand. We wish our readers had a tum of our 
being produced. All minds are affected by the spiritual poeition for one week : they would have some little sympathy, 
influences induced by the profane oath or the foul epithet. I or renounce Spiritualism in disgust. For years now it has 
Some sensitive persons have been struck dead by the been night and day work, and fighting with the wolf: and 
influences attending on their imprecations. On the other hand 1till the battle is as fierce aa ever, and the Spiritualists appear 
the goodly words, spoken with sincerity, induce a 1piritual incapable of sustaining a movement, though the labour 
surrounding of a high order. The inspiration to render is done for nothing. What is wanted is · a few handsome 
u1 hopeful and resolute comes to all continually, or we sum• from those who can aft'ord it; the rank and file have 
would sink amidet the difficulties of life. Let us ever done their share. To receive the money and pay it away 
courageously and gratefully accept 1uch buoyant impressions where it belongs, is all that we care to do in this matter. To 
as a pel'IOD.&I favour towards 111 from the high heavens. reeur to it in print is not a eheering reminiscence. 
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ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION AT 
CAVENDISH ROOMS. 

JN celebration of the 87th Anniversary of the Advent of 
Modem Spiritualism, it is proposed to hold a friendly 

re-union of London Spiritualists, at Cavendish Rooms, 61, 
Mortimer Street, on W edneaday evening, March 18. There 
will be a Tea from 6.30 till 7.80, after which the evening will 
be spent in Speeches from well-known Friends or the Cause, 
suitable to the occasion, intenpersed with music and singing. 

It is intended that this meeting be helpful to the New 
Series of Sunday Evening Services, which have been ao auc
ce11fully inaugurated at Cavendish Rooms. The effort to 
carry on theae Meetings with the assistance of Local Mediums 
and Speakers, and at a minimum expense, promises to be a 
gratifying aucce&L There are, however, valuable W orken at 
a distance, who would gladly visit ua on payment of their 
expenses if we bad a fund for that purpose. 

That the proceeds of this Anniversary Celebration may 
go wholly to the Fund for sustaining the Sunday Services, 
the expenses are being contributed by Kind Friends of the 
Cause. Your aid in this work is reapectfully solicited, and 
will be thankfully received by 

MRa. MALTBY, 
45, GrOH Road, St. Jola11'1 Wood, N. W. 

Mae. BuRNa, 
15, Soutlaamptan ROID, Higla Holbom, W:C. 

MR. J. BURNS AT LEICESTER, NOTTINGHAM AND 
BIRMINGHAM. 

Our Representative intends taking a short tour in these towns, that he 
may have the pleasure of m·eeting our Readel'll and spending a aocial 
hour with ihem. Readers will kiridly accept this invitation, and desire 
their fiiendl to aocompany them. The ties a'ie so cloee between us all, 
that the meetings cannot be otherwise than harmonious and gratifying. 
By these conferences it is hoped an impetus will be given to the circu
lation of the MED1UK, and to the cauae in theae localities. It is our 
desire to eee agent. in ihe News Trade everywhere openly selling the 
Mla>1u11. Such a step would give the Cause wide advocacy. The 
following are the arrangements completed:-

Lx:c.18TD.-Silver Street Hall, Thunday evening, February 26, at 
8 o'clock. 

NOTml'OILUl.-Mechanic's Hall, No. 71 Room, Friday, February 27, 
at 7 .SO o'clock. , 

DnBY.-Mr. Burns will have an hour to ~pare about mid.day, on 
Saturday, February 28. Has arranged to meet friends. 

W ALI.ALL.-Will arrive on Saturday at 2.65, and leave at 6.57. The 
friend.a have kindly arranged a small tea-party. 

BJaKlNGHAX.-Train arrives at 7 .28 on Saturday evening; Mr. Burns 
will be on hand d Oozella Street School, on Sunday morning, March 1, at 
11 o'clock, to meet friends in conference, particularly on the circulation 
of the MzDIUJ(. In the evening he will addl'e88 the Ullual meeting. 

NoBTILUIPI'OK.-POl!llibly Mrs. Nelson will receive a short call on 
Monday about noon. 

PORTRAIT AND BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF 
MR. JOSEPH ARMITAGE. 

The article by Mr. W. Oxley, in the lint issue in January, accom
panied by portrait, gave so much eatiefaction, that it is desirable that the 
eeries be followed up. Mr. Joseph Armitage, of Batley Carr, has kin«!\Y 
responded to the request to lend his aid, by offering &11 Auto-biographi
cal Sketch of his FArly Life, Reli~us Experiences, Introduciion to 
Spiritualism, Development &11 a Medium, Work as an Instrument of the 
Spirit-world, with many !<'acts, Experiences, Anecdotes, and Illustntiooa 
which have ooourred to himself and family. This narrative is all the 
more aproptn, &11 .repeatedly, of lata, audiences have desired Mr. Anni· 
t&ge to ~ve his experiences from the platform, so that the propoeed 
puOlication will m~t a felt want. 

A finely engraved Portrait will accompany the narrative. 
Thia deeP.lY intereatil1g and important Publiaation will ooour on 

Friday, April 10, being the lint issue in the sixteenth year of the pub
lication of the Mm1u11 as a Weekly Paper. 

To cover the 1160el!ll&l'Y expell868, it will be imperative that at least 
5,000 additional copiea be disposed of at 6s. per 100. The mends of Mr. 
Armitage, in the Yorkshire and Lancashire Districts, will no doubt do 
their best to let thousands know of the facts of Spiritualimn, &11 ihus 
presented in the personal experience of one of ita exponents. There is 
no better way oC teaching the true nature of this Work. 

Snbecriben' names will be received at onoe. By clubbing together, 
with a small weekly subecription, even the very humblest, who have 
been delighted with Mr. Armitage'a labours, will be able to circulate a 
dozen or more of thet1e papers, and thus co-operate in the Great Work 
iD which he and all are engaged. 

We will be glad to see which of our Centres can do ihe m011t and best 
in this eft'ort. 

THE BLACKBURN SPIRITUALIST SOOIETY, 
AND THE OPENING OF THE NEW HALL; 

NEW WATBB STREET, BOTTOH OI' STATION Ro.A.D, BLACKBURN. 

The Committee of the above Society would be glad to seo 
any friends from the surrounding districts of Lancashire or 
Y orkahire, who could make it convenient to attend the 
opening illustrated lecture by Mr. Bums, of London, on the 
" Facts and Phenomena of Spiritualism," when bis unique 
exhibition' of Spirit Photographs and Direct Writings, 
Materializations, &c.,.will be shown on the screen by the aid 
of a powerful oxy-hydrogen lantern. The Committee feel 
satisfied that with the efforts they and Mr. Burns are making, 
that the evening must result in a perfect success. To those 
who cannot attend on the Saturday, the Committee will be 
glad to see them on Sunday, aa it ia so seldom Mr. Burns gets 
down into Lancashire, they think we ought to give him a 
cordial reception. 

======= 
Mr. John 0. l\:lacDonald having sent Replies to Mr. 

w allia'a Questions, we have inserted them, seeing that he 
is at present making so many acquaintances amongst our 
rt'aders; otherwiae it waa not our intention to give any more 
information in that form. The task still remains unaccom
plished of examining the repliea that have been given, to see 
what they really amount to. This we hope to overtake in 
due course. It is our intention to give instructive and select 
narratives of mediumship, which will no doubt throw much 
light on the subject. 

NEw ZEALAND No.-Next week we will give the Portrait 
of Mr. Stout, the Premier of New Zealand, and much infor. 
mation about Spiritualism in the Australian Colonies, includ
ing New Zealand. There will also be an engraving of the 
New Hall at Blackburn ; and an illustration of the Wing 
Movements for Lyceum exercises. We hope our readers 
duly appreoiate the continual succession of novelties, which 
the Powen enable us to place before them. 

PENDLETON SocIBTY OF SPIRITUALISTS will give their Fifth 
Series of Lectures, in the Pendleton Town Hall, commencing 
March let. These meetings have been a great success, as 
they are causing many to enquire and investigate the truths 
of Spiritualism. We heartily invite all Spiritualists to 
co-operate with us, that all the world may know the truths 
from the Spirit-world. The speakers are as follows:
Marcli 1, l\:lrs. Butterfield; 8, Mr. Schutt; 15, Mrs. Roberts 
(Walsall); 22, Mrs. Butterfield; 29, Mr. J. J. Mone.-0. 

TO THE READERS OF THE " MEDIUM." 
Dear Friends.-My object in writing, is to ask your kind help in a case 

I have just been investigating. Mr. John H. Pollen, a young man, a 
Spiritualist, has been out of employment for some time, and is at present 
in great disU--. He is well educated, and can converse, correspond or 
com}JO.'e articles in English, Dutch, and French. He can also do free. 
band drawing. Any employment, even for a small remuneration, by 
which he could subsist, he would be ~teful for. Not being of robust 
constitution, he can only undertake light work. 

It being impoesible for me to write pel'llODally to many friends, who.;e 
kindnees I might connt upon in this matter, I avail myeelf of thid means 
of soliciting contributiona towards the support of J . H. Pollen until fie 
meet with some employment. 1 earnCtitly appeal to our numerous kind 
ftiendR in the Cause of Spiritualism for prompt aid. Any 11t1m, however 
small, will be thankfully received by M. A. EvEBtTT. 

Lilian Villa, Holder's Hill, Hendon, N.W. 

MW! Lottie !<'owler will remove to 51, Netherwood Road, West Ken-
sington Park, nea: Uxbrid~e Road Station, on March 4. . · 

W. C. RoasoN.-Have Just read your propositions for the first time. 
The paper got amongst a pile of arrears. From our experience we can 
pot<itively declare the plan to be impracticable. It is no great 1088. 

MARYLEBONE: 167, Seymour Place.-At the developing circle held on 
Monday evenings, there are vacancies for two male sitten. Apply by 
letter to "D.C.," care J. M. Dale, 60, Crawford Street. 

Mediuma, who profees to describe spirits in public audiences, ha\•u 
been catching it sharply in the newspapers of the Dacup and Rochdale 
district. Several Cll8ell appear from the reports, to have been eminently 
uneatiaf.t.ctory. This is due to the fact that for the sake of "11t1ccess," 
the managers of such meetings reduce valuable mediums to the ignoble 
capacity of ehl>w pertonnerd. Spirituality is lost sight o( in the attempt 
to aatound, and the result ill frequently astounding enough, but from a. 
regretable cause. · 

A ribald scribbler in the Leed. &turday Journal has bJen earniug a 
dishonest penny by misrepresenting and abusing the Spiritualists. From 
the slangy way in which he alludes to !ll~lf. he should be the ~t to 

M Wallis • t N ti S d d ,., d S reproach others : or are we to regard his views as so much meamngl~ 
I'll. JI a ewcaa e on un ay an J.UOn ay. ee chaft'? There are attributes in all mankind. and features in all pubhc 

Direct~ry for particularii. • act.ti, that would be benefited by honest and well-1;11~t critici;sm ; but 
Havmg run abort of Brev1er type, we have had to fall the lack of argument on essential pointa where prmc1ples are mvolved,. 

back again on the very small stuff. It seems scarcely credit- and the d~tion indulged ~n •. ~clearly i~dic:'te the onesidedn~. 
able to the" gloriour. Movement" that it C&11Dot supply us iherefore d18honesty and .unrel~bility, of the hireling to wh~ru allum?u. 
Wl.th ,. __ ,_ • • • is made. It can only harm himself and thoee who employ him ; while 

wuus. Were wages required, it. '9'.~P~A ~~n:ig m_atte~ to any eccentricity or error which he expoees, he should he thanked for call 
a clean fut. • I ing atten.tion ta, a,nd tet'onn ~ot¥.d \1e ~l\e c;<)llcern oC the parties involved· 
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.TOBJT O. ltcDOB'ALD,S JlBDIUJUBIP. 
QUESTIONS, SUBMITTED TO MEDIUMS AND CONTROLS. 

AllSWEM •Y TD MEDIUM. 

1.-Are you a 1hut..eyed ap<aker: wholly aucOD1Clou1, partlaJI)· entraullfd, or 
COD\Clous I 

I am conscious: my eyes ah\'A)'S open when speaking, or singing, 
under " eontrol." 
:J.-Have you had otnn through you •allifac!ory proofl of spirit Identity! 

I have: by characterization, controJ.liJlg speakers and singers are 
recognised by vofoe and mannerisms, al5o by dairaudient, and clairvoy
ant obsen-ation, &c. 
3.-Han you other phases of medlumsh~ than ~ul;lic •ptaklng, and bu rour 

medtumablp changed since your llrat e\"elnrment I 
The forms of mediumship mentioned in the preceding answer, have 

been developed in regular order, the Finging coming out last. I have 
also been controlled to write. Powerful efforts were made to bring me 
out as a physical medium, but it w·u determinedly l"etiisted in the in
terests of the intellectual fonn. 
4.-Do yon try to educate younelf and develop your medlumahlp I 

Constantly : by reading, enquiring of spirit~, by free ~onverse 'lllith 
the society in which I mingle, and by a generally liberal use of an active 
and obeerving mind. 
6.-Are you much atreotro by "conditions," If ao, how I 

I am, after the manner of sensitives i but by the exertions of a strong 
will, contrary influenees nrc modified, ir not a'bl!olutely neutralized. This 
power ift al60 an aid to m;i-· controls, as it enables me to Jurrender my
self passively to iheir action. 

ANllWE1IS BY THE GUIDE. 

1.-Row ftlr are the trence ulteranett of the medium lo l>o reprded u )IOur1. Do 
you anpply the words, or only lmptta the ldaa ! 

We do uot entrance our medium; we take full "control" of the 
organism, and expre1111 our own thought in our own way. 
2.-Do you take complete" rontrol'" of the organism, oral111pl7 stimulate and Inspire 

lbe thought facalllea ! 
See answer to question 1. 

3.-Do the conditions of Ibo medium, or the 111rronndlng lnllaenee1, aft'ect you: If 
so, bow I 

Our medium, by living carefully, secures to us the best condition11. 
External influence&, coming from embodied and disembodied spirits, are 
generally overcome by his will-power. We have therefore little diffi
cultly in persuing our work. 
4.-Do 7ou •reak for youraelf only, or act 11 spokesman for other splrll1 I 

Aa guide, it is my work to ~ee that" conditions" and 11rrangemenlli 
for work, are in correct ordPr. My circle is large and intellectual. The 
controls are well developed, and duly fitted for their work. One is 
appointed to exprCBS the thoughts of the circle. when mch thoughts are 
the result of a consensus of reflection in the whole circle on any given 
subject, and the speaker also answers questions. But I do now expreSB 
the views of the circle in repl};ng to those questions. 
6.-Do you appropriate and ase thonghta, Idea•, •nd lllo•lrstl<>na which rnn tlnd In 

the mind of the medium, or do you "pick the brain• .. ofaome one pr .. •nt; or 
aro you helved or b:>mpered b7 the lnllaence ofa po>lllve reraon I 

1st-When we u~c an illuatratio11 drawn from the experience of our 
medium, we say 80. 

2nd-We do not indulge in mch low tricks. 
3rd-While very positive nnd stron1tlY magnetic persons may to some 

extent hamper, we do not find their mfluence affect our conditions ma
terially, unless they detem1inedly endeavour to force the expre.ision of 
thought., when slight confusion ensue11, which is mostly overcome in a 
brief pamc, which enables the medium by \\ill to grapple with the in
fluence, and then resume the paseive condition. This seldom OCCllrll. 

8.-Can you " give e:i:prealon to ~ and tbo11ghta foreign to the medium .. I 
We prevent our medium thinking upon the suiject.8 of discourse, and 

thm maintain mental fU!!ivity, securing to the control a'bl!olute free
dom from the bias of h18 thoughta. 
T .-Row Is It that speaken, presumably under spirit control, IOmetlmea gt~e utter

ance to the tboaghls of persons In the andlence I 

We only speak for .>uraeh-cs. We do •peak under control " condition," 
and we do 11111 take our though~. or the cue for t.houghta, from the 
audience. If, however; rome one baa chanced upon a similarity of 
thought, he baa no right to pre11t1me that any one baa borrowed the 
11ame from llis brains because of the resemblance. An egotist alone 
would take such a position. 
!.-If 1ph Its through medium• employ lnformAllon and llluatratlons •hlcb Ibo 

medium bu acquired by ordln•ry mean•; or •blch they (•plrlta) obtain from 
the minds of peraooa In the audience, ore we Juatllltd In U1lnklng auch splrtll 
dl>honeat and Immoral, and In calllug lhem "meutal pirates., I 

Spirito who act. in the manner indicated in the queistion, are best quali
fied to : n~wer. We dedine to venture an opinion, lest we should utter 
hnnh ti ought8. We do not indulge in rnch practicell, or mingle with 
those who do, and thuefore do not feel called upon to uphold. explain, 
or cond• mn. The moral code of the best and m06t enlightened men on 
earth, is Yery much like that of the same class of men in the sphere. 
9.-Do you know anything o( "a claaa 11( 1plrjt1 who pauder lo their audience, 

retalnlnr to themselves trntha which would not go down with their hearera '"! 
\Ve do not know of any euch spirits; we are engaged in work of a 

nature whiCh places onr lines outEide of all such a1111ociationa of spirita. 
10.-ls It your nplnl<>n that trance medlomahlp nqulreo the" •hut-eytd •• oondltlon I 

Tbot lhe medium should refa1e to tdnoate him .. )(, l•ut rely solely on "the 
•plrlta •• for lntelltctaal culture ind •rlrltoal devrl,.pment ! 

!st-The eyes may be open in trance, but it is not desirable, because 
they are lustre!- and inexpressi,·e. It is preferable to cultivate what 
is called inspirational speaking. 

2nd-The medium who c!oes not &eek to imifrove himself mentally, 
is sure to become the victim of harpies, who wi tuie him a11 an in~tru
II!ent of &tagnation, rather than tf progress. It is ignorance of con
ditions and ~urroundings which produce EO much mystification in tnnee 
utt~rancel!. A medium who fails to culth-ate his intellect, and de\'elop 
his ego by constant investigation of every fonn of ~piritual manifestation 

which is opened before him, and by words, thoughts, and deeds of kind
ness, gene!1llly get., the deserts of his iridifference, .viz., low· conditions, 
very repnlsh·e to enlightened investigators. 
11.-Are we Juatllled In expeetlar "orlglqalltJ ,. In trance or Inspired utterance., and 

what '(lroaf ban we \hat lplrUa are the orlgluaton, aatbon, oomposen, or 
lnaplren of the oratloua delivered by mediums: lu other wordl-Wbat ii the 
\'&luo of trance medlum•blp u an c•ldenee of arlrlt Identity I 

The compoeer of the foreg<>ing question may at leallt claim originality. 
for it would be difficulUo find another person "ll·ho could frame IO mixed 
a form of words. We will try to · answer the three queeiions in one, 1111 
concisel.1· as J>OMible. 

1st-Originality in thought is as much a quality of mental arid 
spiritual development in the sphere, as it is on earth ; and it is at1 justi
fiable to expect it in spirita as in man. If it doee not appear in 1pirit 
utterances, such •piritir are as unworthy of the poeition of teachers u 
are men with uncultured minds, and they ought to retire and leave the 
field to those who can and will do real work. 

2nd-To prove originality, 1111bject the matter to the same test to 
which the works of men of mind are suijet'ted. But ever remember, 
that it is no proof of " piracy " that a man or 11pirit may utter thoughts 
which mav have obtained currency on the platfurm or through the prea11. 
Hearers ~ho know the medium"s natural powers and honesty of purpose, 
ruW!t judge whether the thought.a are his, or his control's. · 

3rd-The value of spirit utterances u evidence of identity beoomeii 
great, as those speeches are eound and logiall, dealing with troth aa it 
is kDOwn to the spirit, and making an impression upon the minds of the 
nearers. The chief object sliould be to sbow the intellectual difference 
between the spirit-speaker and his instrument, and 80 prove the 
prueru:e of spirit, rather than the mere rr1°'""1lg ot the spirit. The 
result will depend upon the receptivity of the reader or hearer, and ihe 
honesty and intellectuality of the spirit who, if all things are equal, 
will convince the sound-minded. IJnreasonable and though\leaa 
people must wait for a change of mental condition. 
12.-Wlll you explain what :ron nndenland by Thought-Reading, Tboaght.Tran1-

ferenoe, or lnfUslon ; and the dl«erence between paychologloal llalel and 
1plrttU1I medlumahlp ! 

Thought-Reading is a procees whereby one spirit reads the umpoken 
thought of a person on earth, or that of his spirit-companion in the aphere. 
Persons who are adepts can by rapport perform the same act, while yet 
embodied. Thought-Transference and Infusion are to WI unintelligible 
terms. To the last clause, or third question within the whole questi9n, 
we can only say, it is as incompl'llhensible as the second section. All 
beings with souls are in "a psychological ~tate," and the form of e:a:premion 
is merely a too common mode of ming big words to prodaee menv.1 con
fusion. Mediums are auch peraons, as are BUbject to the inflaeneee 
arising from spirit-communion. 

GOUDON'S VIEWS OF LIFE AND DEATH. 

[The following ha., been cut from a contemporary.l 

" Goo knows what my anxiety was. Not for my life, fQr I died yean 
ago to all ties in this world and to all its oomforts, honours, and glories." 
It was on Sep. ll, 1877, when on his expedition to Sbaka, 560 miles 
south-west of Khartoum, with four companies of indifferent troops to break 
the neck of slave-raiding in its very den, that Gordon wrote thP,ae 
characteristic words, which may be fitly quoted at n time when there is 
too much reason to fear he ha.s actual! v laid down his lifu for th06e whom 
he had vainly striven to save. They hril<lthe precisely the spirit with 
which Gordon always regarded life and death. "God has given you," 
he says. writin~ to his friends, " ties and anchors to this earth, you have 
wives and families, I, thank God, have none of them and am free: 
. . You are only called on at intervals to rely oo your God ; I &lll 
obliged continually to do ~o. l mean by this that you have only great. 
trials, such as the illne1111 of a child, when you feel youraelf utterly weak, 
now and then. I am constantly in anxiety. The body rebels against 
thift constant leaning on God ; it is a hfavy strain on it ; it cauaea 
appetite to cease. Find me the man-and I will take him as myhelp
who utterly despises money, name, glory, honour-one who never wishes 
to see his home again, one who looks to God as the Source of good and 
controller of evil, one who hall a healthv body and an energetic spirit, 
and one who looks on dP.ath as a release from mi..e?)·. If you cannot 
find him, then leave me alone." That instinctive clinging to !if~ which 
is natural to all men, Gordon seems to have overcome. When his poor 
Soudanet1e lambs pressed him on every side with t~eir complaints, ho 
wrote, " I must not complain if they have no thought of what I have 
already gone through. There is only one i88Ue to it, and that is death, 
and I often feel I wish it would come and relieve me." One can hardly 
doubt that if Gordon wa11 in fact stabbed, as he left the palace he had 80 
bravelv held for twelve montllll, he AAw in the dagger only an instrument 
of deli'verance. In every reference to death it was with him the great 
"release." "I value my life as naught, and should only leave WCPrineM 
for perfect peace." · 

'l'wo things conspired to produce this Rtriking feature of Gordon's faith, 
the first being an mtense realization of a future life as the only thing 
worth living for, and the second that everything in this world happeDll 
jmt as God wills. Here is a little story that shows how this man lived 
and moved 80 as to be within hearing of the footfalls of the unseen 
world. · 

" I took a poor old bag of bones into my cam~ a month ago, and have 
been feeding her up; bot yM.erday she was qmetly taken off, and now 
knows all things. She had her tobacco up to the last, and died q,uite 
qnietly. What a change from her misery. . . . A wretched 818ter 
of yours (the letter is adClressed to Gordon's !lister) is struggling up the 
road, but she is such a wisp of bones that the wind threaten~ to overthrow 
her. I have sent her some dhoora, and will produce a spark of joy in her · 
black and withered carcase. . . . The night was stormy and rainy, 
and when I awoke I 11aw your and my sister lying dead in a pool Qf ~ud. 
In the midAt of the high gr.uia was a baby about a year old or so. It had 
been out all night in the rain, and had been left by its mother. I carried 
it in, aoo seeing the corpse was not moved I went with the men tu have 
it buried. To my surprise and aaionishment she waa alive. After 
considsrable trouble I got the black brothen to lift her out of the mud, 
poured 110me brandy down her ihroat, got her into a hut with~ fire, and 
t.d the mud washed out of her slghtl!!llll eyes. She was not more than 
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. I 
sixteen years of age. I cannot help hoping ahe ii tloa..Wg down the tide I 118. Imagine to yourself what pleasure would it be to Hi01 to burn 111, 
to her haven of rest. The babe is taken care of. . . I dare say yoa or to tortare us. Can w11 believe any human beir>g capable of creating 
will Ree-in fact, I feel sure you will see-your black lister eome day, 118 for such a purp&11e? Would it ~how His power? Why, He is om
and she will tell you all about it, and how infinite Wisdom directed the nipotent ! Would it show His justiee? He is righteoU&-no one will 
above affair. I know this i~ a tottgh morsel to believe, but it ii tr~." deny it. We credit God with attributes which are utterly hateful to the 

"I would that all had full assurance of future lire," says Gordon; meanest of men. Looking at our darkness of vision, how can He be 
but his ideal of that life diff.ired widely from that commonly pictured. what we credit Him with? I quite wonder at the long time it baa taken 
Ju " inaction was terrible to him," he expected the hereafter to be full u~ to see that the general doctrine of the Church is so erroneoll8. 
o( activity. Think over what I say. Ia not the preaching of every place of worship 

" The· future world must be much more amusing, more enticing, you have ever entered this: • If you do well you will be aved ; if you 
more to be desired than this world-putting aside its absenc'l of sorrow do ill you will be damned ? ' 
and pain. The future world has been som,how painted to our mind as a " Where is the Gospel or •good news' in this? I know it, for the law 
place of continuous praise, and though we may not ay it, yet oue C&n· says it; it is implanted in ever.r hum.an being, but the • good new& ' i~. 
not help feeling that thus it would prove monotonous. lt cannot be ' Whatever you do, God, for His Son• sake, pardons you,' and thw th' 
thus. It rull8t be a life of activity, for happinellllis dependent on acthity; love of God consttaineth us from evil. For one feels that, enticing aa 
death is cessation of mo,·ement ; life ia all movement." evil is, .it i!I not to M compared to the peace one derives from bein~ in 

On the road from Suakin to Berber, in January, 1878, Gordon wrote: accord with Him. When one thinks of the millions on whom weighs 
" You ask me what my ideas are of a future lite. I think that this life this yoke of bondage one wonders. I do not know one tingle person 

is only one of a series of livee which our incarnated part lw lived. I who says thill straight out. I say that Christian Pharillees deny Christ. 
have little doubt of our havin~ pre-exulted, and that also in the time of 'fhey ignore him. or at the moet throw him in as a make-weight. l 800 
our pre-existence we were actively employed. So, therefor~. l believe no reaemblance to him in them. A hard, cruel eet they are, from high 
in our active employment in a future life. and like the thought. We to low. When one thinks of the real agony one has gone through io 
shall, I think, bs far more perf.iet in a future lite, and indeed go on towards consequence of fa!fte teaching, it makes human nature angry with the 
perfection, liut never attain to it." teachers who have added to the bitterness of life. You can fonn ll01Jle 

Not lees tranquillizing to him was Gordon's fixed belief in Providence. idea of what Christ was like. Do you know any single one of his pre
It was almost fatalistic, and put him in close sympathy with hia Moslem tended aucceaaora, clergymen or dissenter.!, who are like him? Pure 
6Ubjects. He avows: - religion and undefiled, to visit the poor and aftlicted, and to keep un-

.. No comfort ii equal to that which he has who hu God for his stay, spotted from the world. Tell me one you know, who profe81!88 to teach 
who believes not in words, lJut in fact that all things are ordained to you, who does.this." 
happen and mmt happen. He who has this (belief) has already died, Such was Gordon's faith, one that hoped and 'believed all things in a 
and is free from the annoyance• of this life. l do not say I have attain- spirit of charity, and one which he declared over and over again sue
ed to tlµs perlect state, but I have it as my great desire." tained him in life, and cheered him in face of death, and which beyond 

It was precisely because Gordon entertained these views that human controveniy helped to make him one of the most remarkable character~ 
praide was so distasteful to him. In one letter he writes:- the world has ever seen. 

"When one knows the Uttl~ .one ~oes of oneself, ':nd ~Y one praises [Gordon seemed to incline to the opinion of Mahomet, that 
rv':;u Iii:.~ .~ny rate, have a nsmg ID the gorge which 18 a suppreesed "Christ" was simply a man with a "mission" like that ~f 

llis disavownl of merit is thoroughly Calvinistic:- Mahomet. Gordon held apparently that all men worthy of rt 
"We must give up keeping mdit lists with God; which are not true might thns be put to divine UiSeS. But why should he imply 

ones ; they are all debtor list.I. If certain goo? work& arc ordained to that God pardons men for " His Son's sake " ? 'fhis appears 
h3 brought forth by you, why should you glory m them? De;> not flatter to be an utterly baseless and God-diRcrediting dogma We 
your~lf that you ara wanted-that God could not work without you. . • 
It is an honour if He employR you. No one ia indispensable in this are all the children of the Father. Haa He no love for us, 
"o·ld's affairs or in spiritual work; you area machine, though allowed to but must H11 be moved by consideration of some one else-
fed as if YO'! had the power o_f action.. When things turf\ out ~D a war " Hia Son "? Thia ia borrowed from the Egyptian notion of 
w~ do not msh, we quarrel with God if we f~l put out. Most dt!ficult 18 the intermediary function of Horus. Scientifically the riddle 
thll! thought., and only to be learnt by a contmual thought of th1ff \\"orld . • , 
h~ing only a temporary o!lc-that i~, py continually thinking of deat~ as may thus be read :-~a~, as a personality, ~1th mundane au~s 
a relt-ase. What a calm life a man lmng thUB would live ! What aervicefl and attachments, rs spmtually unsavable, in that atate. It ta 
he would render-nothing would move him, whether he wer3 soldier, only through the ascendency of hie' higher Being, called, 
st:ltesnuu, or what not." · th l • 1 la " Ch · t " th t h b · th " S 

'
"h · D ber 187- G d · th f w lad 1 m . eo og1ca nguage, ns , a e ecomes e on 
,, en ID ecem , 1, or on W38 m e camp o a e f G d ,, d " h h,, I • h " r h k f h.ch " 

Michael-" in the lion's den "-and alll!Qlutely at the mercy of thh hrig- O O , an t ro~g. w uc , or 1or t e ea e o w l 1 
and chief, he wrote:- he overcomes the frailt1ea of the lower nature.-ED. M.] 
·" 1 do try and think and try to put in practice that God ia the Supreme 

Power in the world, and that he ii! almighty ; and though • rue-your
judgment' people may say, •You tempt God in putting yourself in 
positions like the pN11ent,' yet I do not care. I do it becatl8e I wish to 
tru~t in His promi~, and, however trying it may be, I gain strength 
and £1ith by it. If He willa me to fail, so be it.'' 

ln complete accordance with these views is the following statement as 
to the burden of Gordon's prayer written at Lardo (far away to the south 
of Khartoum), June 25, 187ii: 

"I aBk God for the following things: (1) Not to be dh;turbed ifthe 
Khedive sent rue away to-morrow; (2) Not to be disturbed if he keeps 
me; (3) Not to have anything of the world come between Him and me, 
and not to fear death or feel regret if it came before 1 completed what I 
ruw think mv programme." . 

There w,,$ a very broad Liberality about Gordou'd theology. Be 
neVt!r <looms unbelievera or Pagans to eternal misery. His religion is 
one of ·hope and goodwill for all mankind. 

"To me it appears (he writea, having reapect to a Mohammedan mos
que) that the Musulman worshif.8 God as well as I do, and is aa ac:ept
able, if sinceN, as any Christian. ' 

At a su~quent time he remarks:-
.. I like the Musulman ; he ia not ashamed of his God ; his lite is a 

fairly pure one. Certainly, he gives him,elf a good margin in the wife
line, but at any rate he ne'fer poaches on otherA. Can our Christian 
people say the same ? " 

It is, perhaps, more remarkable thllt Gordon evidently thought religion 
a moN vital force 'l'lith the Moslem than with the Christian. 

.. The Christianity or the mass, he writeto, iii a vapid, tastele1111 thing, 
and of no 118e to anyone. The people of England care more for their 
dinnen than they do for anything else. . • . As far as life goes you 
would think the Mumlman M good as the Christian. l am mre you see 
no ditr~rence except in rites and ceremonies bet\\·een the two religion&
both worship golden images. . . You know Mahomet claimed only 
a divine mission, he did not claim divinity. He does not deny that our 
&vionr had a divine mi1111ion. He denies his dh-inity. I do not see the 
sect of Phariaeee among the Musulmans. Whatever tht>y may think, 
thev never assume, as our Pharisees do, that A and Bare doomed to be 
burn •• and you never ace the very unamiable features which are shown 
by our Pharisees." 

l<·rom what baa preceded, it would follow that Gordon was to a great 
extent out ot sympathy with much that prevails at the present day, even 
in the religious world. He declares, " There would be no one eo unwt'l
come to come and reiide in this world as our Saviour, while the world is 
in the state it now ii. He would be dead againat nearly all our pursuits, 
and be altogether outrl." The following_ extract mmmarises bis religion, 
aud what he thought of prevailing orthodoxy :-

" N' thing can be more abject and miserable than the usual conception 
of God. Accept what I say, l/iz.-that He has put 118 in a painful posi
tion (I believe with our perfect consent, for if Christ came to do Ria will, 
E-O did we, hit members), to learn what He is, and that He will extricate 

THE OBILDBB!T'S LYCJroll[. 
BATLEY CARR.-Sunday morninb: present, 2 officers, 10 girls, 6 boy•. 

Our programme comdsted of two recitations, three golden.chain recit&
tionA, marching, calisthenics. After which we formed into two groupi: 
Group one, led by Miss Mortimer, had the phy•iological l~n-" When 
is cold dangerous?" Group two, led by the writer, studied chapters 
12 nnd IR of St. :Matthew. Lyceum duly closed.-Aftemoon: present, 
Conductor, 12 girl$. 7 boys, and 11 visitor.-1. Our programma consisted 
of two recitations, two golden-chain recitations. one musical rl'ading, 
one spiritual song, and consideration of subject chosen pre'fious Sunday, 
viz.," The value of Cleanliness.'' Question for next Sunday," The 
necessity of, and the proper time for, eating?" After marching and 
calisthenics, during which Mr. Hepworth, Leeds, presided at the har
monium, we formed into two groUPfl. Group one, led by Miss Armit· 
age, had for l!l8!'0n the 18th chapter of 1 Cor., and the 13th chapter of 
Matt.. Group two, led by the writer, had a phrenological lesson, aft.er 
which the session wu duly closed.-ALFRF.D KITSON. 

[In lut W<--ek's report for psychological leMOn read physiological.
En. M.] 

DR.IDF<>RD: Walton Street, Feb. 22.-Present: 18 officers, 16 girls, 
19 boyA, 1 visitor. Address by Mr. Backhouse. on "De happy and 
joyful.'' Committed to memory hymn 8, " Spiritual Harp.'' Sul!ject 
for next l:iunday-" Happiness." Marching and calisthenics, then 
groups: l, led by Mr. Keighl~y. studied Mavor's spelling book; 2, 
Mr. lllingworth, Mavor's spellmg book; 8, Mr. Lewis, Second Stan· 
dard; 4, Mr. Parker, English History; 5, Mr. Baci:houae, English Hi~ 
tory; 6, Mr. Hartley, Physiology. The 8ell8ion was duly clos~l.
P1NDER. 

On Saturday evening, a coffee party was held, the young ladies of the 
Lyceum presiding at the tables. There were two good sittings-down ex
cellently provided for. Mr. Kitson, of Batley, presided at the entertain
ment which followed, consisting of two parts, opened with Hymn 98, 
"S. H.,'' an invocation by Mr. Briggs, and a speech from the chainnan, 
on the" Work of Lyceums." We will group the numerous items to 
Mve ~pace :-Recitations: Miss Halley," The Old Datchelor's Story" ; 
Mr. 8. l<'irth, "The Dean's brother"; l\liss Pinder," Secrets of Nature"; 
Mr. Kit.tOn, "Make HoD\e pleasant"; J\Ii11S Jackson, "Love one 
another"; Miss Halley, "Tobacco Smokers"; Mr. Kil.tloo, "When Man 
Ahall keep hia commands " : Mr. Pinder, "The High Church and Low 
Church"· Miss Halley," Song of the Old Maid"; Mr. Smith, "The 
Loss of the Drake" ; .Mr. Dackhouse, " On 'l'oba.cco" ; Miss Pinder, 
"The Children's Corner"; Mr. Pinder," The Collier Doy" ; Mr. Firth, 
" The Inchcape Bell " ; Miss Jackson, " Adam and Mary " ; Mr. Smith, 
"Leeds Joiner" i Mrs. Kitson," Joe and Alse"; Miss Halley, "The 
Runaway Wedding." Song: Mr. Smith, "Be Happy." Mr. Savill. 
two violin eolos. Mr. Hopwood, under control, Address, "Harmony.'' 
Vote of t.hanks to Mr. Kitson and friends who took part. Cloeed at 
9.80. .£1 10s. realized to the Lyceum Fund.-PncDER. 
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. SPIBlTtJAL wo:ax IN LONDON. 
OA VBNDISH RooMe : 51, Mortimer Street, Feb. 22.-Mies 

WORK JN JERSEY. Maltby read Lizzie Doten'a "Obemiatry of Oharacter," and 
Tus DltBATE.-The public discuuion on Spiritualillm, held on Wed. Mr. ~um.e read a passage from ?AHSPE giving the same 

nesday and Thureday laat, waa an event of no email interest, both &A • teacbmg m another form. In bis opening remarks Mr. 
n;gards th~ subj~t ?f Spiritualism, and i~e cause of troth in genenr:J. I Burns said it waa the beginning of a new work, and the~efore 
'Ihe room m which it waa held, ~d which a~modat~s neaz:ly six ! it was not expedient that there should be • ll 
hundred ~ple, wu on both everungii alm011t quite filled with audiences, , d" S • • 1• • • a m1~e ane~us 

. ·~who mamfeated an extremely lively, and even excited interest in the au ience, as pmtua 1st.a all required self-mstruct1on, which 
. -. proceedings, trom beginning to end. could only be obtained by the action of the mind and the 
· In certaii;i respects the occuion was decidi:d1y u~que; it being a operation of the spirit-world thereon, in proper co~ditions. 

. ':gularly pitched battle ~tween an able and highly m~llectual cham- As far as the aeries had gone the condition b d be ll 
pron oC the Orthodox FB1th, and one who formerly occupied exactly the th Id be d • ' s .. a en a 
llBllle Theological and denominational 1taJru as his opponent, but who · at cou esired. There was a wave of spmtnal power 
now distinctly claima to be a pioneer and an apoetle oC a New Spiritual amongst them, and be hoped that all would bold themselves 
D~nati'?n· . . . . . . • receptive, willing to be used or let rest, as the Supreme 

e chair was oocup1ed by the Primitive Methodist ~ruster o_C the Power might determine.-Mr. W. Jennison gave a sketch of 
laland-the Rev. J. T. Horne, who fulfilled that office wtth admuable h' thf l • • • • l h' • d • 
impartiality and with most genial and courteous feeling towards each is you . u expenences m spmtua matters; is mtro uction 
apeaker. There were also present on and around the platform, many to Spiritualism ; incidents of his investigation ; and the results 
leading repreeentatives of the Church. of the open-air work, carried on by himself and Mr. Emms 
Wit~ regard to the weapons em\>loyed. by the two combatants it is in Victoria Park for the last two summers. He desired ~ 

only Cairto state that the cbamp1011 of Orthodoxy, although be had t 'th th • • h d • • 
undertaken to disprove the truth and value oC Spiritualism, acknow- mee Wt two O era to JOm t em nnng t~e. ensumg 
ledged his entire innocence of any personal knowledge or experience in summer, when be hoped to work a 'W eat End position alter. 
the matter; claiming, however, to know it in the 11B111e way that he nately with Victoria Park.-Mrs. Hawkins was controlled bv 
knew what a battle was by readi'!g a~ut it, and knew what drunkenneas " Mr. Oogman," who as a personal friend of some presen·t 
WBI, though he had never been mtoxicated. In the !!&Ille ruanner he dd d th • b be • d 
claimed to know what Spiritualism is, from a few weeks' reading or it.a 8 resse em 10 suc a way as to recognise • He 
litenature. Accordingly, Mr. Luke occupied nearly the whole or the encouraged the workers to peraevere.-Mr. Towne remarked 
two evenings in reading from his manuscript, and from various books upon having seen the spirit, also other spirits, and made a 
and periodicala, .of course extracting thOS? features and elements of ~he short speech on the progress of the Oause.-Mr. G. Downing 
Moveme.nt, w~ch appear to have a ndiculous and unpre~wg described spiritual appearances which he saw cl • o ti 
upect, mtendwg thereby, of course, to represent the suQiect m an . . . • airv .Yan y, 
abtiurd and discreditable light. The other scarcely read a half-dozen which were mterpreted by Mr. Jenms<'n-Mrs. C. Spring was 
pages oC anything, but confined himself chiefly to descriptions of the controlled to make some remarks upon the w&king of the 
various phenomena of Spirit~m. and to the teachings which ei;ia~nate spiritually dead, by the sound of the trumpet of Truth.-Mr. 
~hrough these channtllz sbowmg also t.he ~ony of Moder.n SPJ!'1tual- Ooffin spoke of bia unsatisfactory experiences in the rel' • 
tam of all ages and nations, and espec1Blly with that contained in the • • • • • 1gious 
Bible. Takini this position, we, as a matter or counie, had to contend bodies, and how much he was mdebted to Spmtuaham. He 
againet overwhelming prejudice, particularly as a large portion of thoee had seen and spoken to departed relatives, who had for tho 
preeent were &Cft~~ with th~ 11pe&ker in hi_s former capacity, and time assumed material form. He thought a great respon
hence cannot f~ve him for !'avmg gone 110 farm a~vance. . eibility rested on Spiritualist.a to make the Ii ht f T t'-

In any case, m the proceedings of those two evenmgs, and a conflict 1_ , • g. O ru u 
of this kind between the Old ]faith and the New Revelation, we have ,..nown. Great wars and disturbances were commg on earth, 
bad a Spiritual Demonstration of 8uch a character as mU6t conlliderably and true Spiritualism would alone be a useful guide.-The 
influence the public mind. conductor of the meeting said the proceedings had been of a 

ExTENs10N or THE Poauo ~ oax.-1 am pleased to state that. we very satisfactory character : all the mediums and speak 
have secured the use of the Fnendly Hall, Beaumont, near St. Aubm's, h • . era 
for 110me week.night Jectnrea. This place was formerly a Primitive ad acqmtted t~em~elves creditably. As that was the 
Methodist Chapel, but being disused by that body, it haa become the four:th of the series, 1t was arranged that the next open 
property of a gentleman, who allows it to be used for the benefit of the meeting took place that night four weeks that is March 22 
neighbourhood. The writer will 8pcak therein on Tuesday evening, PEOKHAX. Che,,..tow Hall Feb 18 M v itch, • trod oed th' b. 
Feb 24th at 7 80 · r- • · ·- r. e m u e su -s · ' M · · W had ----..A.1 • ject o(" Experiences,'' and Mr. Robl!On, under influence, discoursed upon 

DNDAY EET!Nos.- e two very su .. ...,.,..,,u meetm~ on Sun- ·• 1''riendship" in a very effective manner, after which Messrs. Stokes, 
day, our !OOm bemg ~or~!~l both ~fternoon and evenmg . .Alter Peddle and Hyde gave experiences in Spiritualism. Mr. Veitch con. 
each eervice we held .a circle, . g therem llO'!le excelle?t phenomena. eluded and the meet~ was adjourned till March 4 at 43 Man Pia 
Jn none oC the ~eetin(!s lu.v~ I wttn~ llO lively an mterest, or so Walw~rth Ro.id.-S.w.A.S. ' • or ce, 
much sympathetic Ceelmg ae m the meeung of Sunday. , 

At the cloee o( the recent debate, a coll~e of Mr. Luke, the Rev. W :'LWOBTH: Lambs School Room! 4~. Manor .~lace! Feb. 22.-The 
A. Hancock, attempted to move a resolution, declaring his brother mee~wg fo~e? th~ Walwo~h .A.8soci;atton of Sp~tUAl~ f?r the pro
tniniaf>er the ,.ictor, being. however, effectually stopped by the other motion oCSpllltualism and kin~red objects. Mr. Ve.itch, Premdent: Mr. 
combatant. Before sitting down, the ne,-. gentleman managed to Geo. Peddle, Secretary. Meetmg on Sunday evening, all are welcome. 
shout to the vaat audience that " Spiritualism in Jersey was crushed ! " -SEO. . 
Judging, however, from our meetings 011 Sunday, it looks 48 though the .HoxToN; 227, Boxton Street,, Feb. 22.-A very succeeaful meetmg. 
recent excitement haa tended rather to fan the flame. I read to the Fll'St, physical phenomena:. medmm, Mr. Boothby. Second, Mr. Web
audiencee the decision of the local Magistrate respecting the disturbances stcr, under con.trol, gave a disc?urse ou " Pas!, pi:esent !""d fu!ure." Our 
to which we had been subjected, viz .. " that it is illegal to disturb a con- Clerkenwell friends are ~gmg for a meetmg m their hall m Exmouth 
~gation, whatev'er their tenets might be; and that he would uphold ~t~et. Next Sunday evemng, Mr. Webster on "The Houee we live 
the police in their eft'ort to preserve order ; " and also read Crom the re- m, D. JoNES, Sec., P.S. 
ports which have appeared mall the papers, respecting the discussion. Urrza HoLLOW.\Y: 3, Alfred Terrace.-On Saturday cvenin~, Mr. 
I also read the announcement in the MEDIUM of the forthcotning sennon Walker gave his usual seance SUcce88fully. On Sunday evening, his cou-
by a Bishop, which haa made that number eagerly looked for. trols gave an addreM on " Practical Spintualism," and a poem on " Gen-

O:ima. era! Gordon," a~r which his Indian guide exercised the healing power 
P.S.-The net proceeds of the meetings in connection with the on a lady beneficially.-Coa. 

debate was £11 7a., which haa been handed to the Jersey General Dia- H4cun Ro4D, E.: Peneverance Colfee Ho111e, 165, Great Cambridge Street, Feb. 
22.-A circle wu held at 7.30, attended by a good number. The guides of Mr. 

pell88ry · lla'fllge gave a trance addrea, followl'd by • number of clalrroyant deacrlptlona, tbe 
rreat majority of which were recognloed. A altort phyalcal oeance cooolnded the 
proceedings, which 1-.d olf very barmonloualy and bentftclally to all concerned. 

BoWL!No : Spiritual 'l'abernacle, Harker Street, Feb. 22. -The 
11peakers were l'tlise Harrison and Mrs. Uiley, well-known trance speakers 
who comlll.lnd good audiences. The subjects were well selected and 
listened to with breathleee silence. 'l'he room was crowded : it is bet
ter attended than ever, and the members are taking a more lively interest 
in the work. The audience lingered long, llJ.. if desirous of knowing 
more of spiritual truths. Larger rooms are needed toaccommodate th06e 
desirous of hearing; and to extend the Lyceum Movement, in which so 
many parents now take an interest.-Co11. 

SroNuoou: :-Sailors' Welcome, Feb. 22.-11 a.m.-Addl"ell8: "The 
grandeur and Charity of Spiritualism." 11.80 a.m.-Circle : great power, 
both to sitters and ftienda amongst the audience. 7 p.m.-Addrese : 
"The New Creation." 8 p.m.-Cittle: 'fhe presence of spirit friends 
clairvoyantly deeeribed. Attention is invited to the list oC lectures for 
present month. Order of Service: Hymn, Psalm, Anthem, Invocation, 
Address, Circle. Time: 11 and 7 prompt. l'tledium : l'tlr. W. Buri. 
Lecture Hall: opposite Siloam Chapel, Union Place.-Coll. 

PLY:llOUTB.-A public teaandmeetingwill be held at Richmond Hall, 
on Wednesday, March 4, when our President, l'tlr. J.B. Sloman, takes 
his farewell of the ftiends previous to leaving for Australia. The Com
mitte hope all the members and friends will meet together on that 
occuion, and spend a pleuant evening. Tea on table 6.80, tic\tets one 
shilling.-J.T.B.P. . 

-Coa. . 

ABDWICK : Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Feb. 22.-Mrs. Dutter. 
field's guides spoke in the morning on " Facts of Spiritualism," pointing 
ont the inducement.a to investigate these grand truth.II. In the evening 
the guides spoke on" What ia"man that thou are mindful of him?" Thu 
fulneae of man's nature was beautifully illustrated, and it.a capacity for 
development and the realization of happiness instrnctively commented 
on.--J. STUBBS, Sec. l'tl.S.S.S. 

Guaoow : 2, Carlton Place, Feb. 22.-The meetings were epecially 
pleB1J&nt. In the morning Mm. Wallia'R ~des described with great 
clearueM the Conn and feature of several spuit-friends, whose recognition 
brought ll&tis(action on both planes. In the evening the subject of 
lecture was "Salvation, why, when, how?" which proved a capital text 
on which to hang all that was bright and pure in the spiritual philoeophy. 
With a rare flow· of eloquent language w&11 the interest sustained for 
over an hour. Next Sunday will be devoted to "Questions and An
swers."--J. R 

)bcet.BSFIBLD: 62il Fence Street. Feb. 22.-Mr. T. Poftlethwalt.e paid a 'lillt to 
thla eoclety tor the nit time. 8ubjecta : Afternoon-" Hidden Gema," evening, 
" Heaven and Hell-where are they f" which were dealt with In a most pleulng 
and lntereatlng manner. After the eYenlng ae"lce moat of - p..-nt ~IYed 
tome .,,,,.., ttllWbble dellneatlona of aplrltnal IDITUandlnp, which oomplet.ely 
utonlabed them. Mr. Poatlethwalle promlaed another vl•lt In Man:b, whoo we haTe 
llO doubt many wlll want to hear htm,-E. WOOl,L.lJI, 
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FBBltUARY 21, lt585. THE MEDIUM · AND DA 1BREA1t 

NoTTUiGBAll: Lecturo Room, Morley Club, Shakespeare 
Street.-Mrs. Barnes. Ecclesiastes, ii. Sow the seed at all 

. times and beside all waters. Some of you feel that you can
not sow the aeed as you would. Thia is because of the 
weakneBB of human nature whilst in this sphere. What is 
the aeed you }\ave to sow? It is the knowledge you p088eBB 
of spiritual things. What 11bould you think of the hU1band
mnn, wl10, when he had prepared the ground for the seed, 
carried the seed t.bout with him, and never sowed any? 
The seed would be uaeleM. So many who have the truth 
nnd refuse to tell it to the world, so render it uaeleBB and 
incur a serious responsibility. Your sowing t~e 11eed of 
Divine Truth will be!lefit the world as much spiritually, as 
the husbandman does materially. Tho beet way to sow the 
seed is to live according to the spiritual ·knowledge you 
have received. This will cause the world to feel it.a truth, 
a!ld to, receive it. You will so benefit society, and the 
world will be better for your lives. Thie sowing of the seed 
will produce feelings deep down in the soul, that should 
bring forth fmit and should oring those among you who will 
be useful. You sometimes mourn at the small number who 
attend your meetings, and the thought arises that it ie little 
good to have them. We always have a much larger audi
ence to speak to than you can see. Many of the spirit.a who 
are here are being raised from darkness and misery into light 
and happineBB. They then endeavour to draw their earth
friends after them. Thus your meetings are a source of 
great good to the world. You have recently had proofs, that 
the seed sown in this room is bringing forth fruit, even in 
distant places, through the reports in the MBDIUM. You 
will soon see -that the radiance and power from the truth 
revealed here will illumine, and invigorate far and wide. 
Society is wonderfully blessed by the peculiar ability of some 
few individuals that does great good. You find that all 
such are at first received with great suspicion. They are 
visionaries and fanatics. Then it is discovered they are 
before and above their fellows, and they are extolled and 
applauded. So it ia with the work in which you are engaged. 
People dHpise yon now, and regard yon as foole, but the time 
is coming, when the thinking, intelligent part of the com
munity shall applaud you for your faithfulness to truth and 
right.-Con. 

No1:TINOBA11 . ....:I<'or sometime now, we have been having very inter
esting meetings at the bonse of one of our friends. There has been a 
good work going on in a quiet way. We have lately introduced into 
our meeting a 8ocial fruit-soiree. Our first was held on Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 11th, which proved very successful as an aid to conditions. 
At the requeet of our friends, we had our second on Sunday evening 
la!it, so that more of our friends could attend. Usually our Sunday 
e\·ening meetings are devoted to addresses through our mediums, but on 
tbii occasion, after two very brief addre&l!eS, one of the mediums, Mr. H., 
when under control, handed the fruit round to each of the persons 
preiient, and at the same time making suitable remarks for the occasion, 
the same method being adopted by other spirit-friende until th.e fruit was 
di.•pensed with. We have two mediums, and we bad no less than 28 
rnanifcllltations of spirit-friends ; most of them through the mediuni 
partook of the fruit provided, which consisted of apples, oranges, figs, 
r.U~ins &c. It was a love feast in reality. Our meetings are held at 64, 
E,,.t Larumartioe Street: Sunday evenings, 6.30; Wednesday evenings, 
8 o'clock We shall be glad to see more of our Nottingham friends 
present.-S JAouo11. . 

RooBDALE : Marble Works, Feb. 22.-We bad two very succeasful in
veetigating circlee. In the afternoon one of our membeu explained the 
different phases of mediumship, and the movement of the table. In the 
evening Mr. Taft, of Oldham, conducted the circle. Strangera were 
invited to the inner circle, and Spiritualists were asked to stand back, 
\Vhich they willingly did. Mr. Taft then went ronnd the inner circle, 
and described the dilferent phases ofmediumship of the sittel'll, and tqld 
them whether they had sat befor.i, and de.'ICribed the peculiarities, dis
po.~ition, and eharacter of each, whicn were all acknowledged. Ils then 
went round the room, and picked out otherd that would make good mcd
inlll!. The audience was perfectly l':ltisfied, and many said they would 
investigate more into it, believing there was •omething in it. \Ve had 
an addition of membenhip. We are going on very \Vell.-Coa. SEO. 

W'Eln HARTLEPOOL: Temperance Hall, Dru11swick Sir~t, Fsb. 22.
We had a \'ery pleal!&nt and profitable time with Mr. J.,hn Gib3on, of 
:N ewca,,Ue. We held a circle in the morning, and were edified by the 
guides of Mr. Gibson, Mr. Ashman and l'llr. Oliver. Mr. Gihion'8 
,;ubject in the evening \Vas " Poverty it:! Cause and Cur~. from a 
Spiritualist's point of view." The fearful want and suffering were 
traced to Janel iawd, drinking and gambling, ancl other forlllll of self. 
indulgence which drive men contr.1ry to doing their duty to oth.erd as 
they would be done by. Spiritual light was introduced as a guide to man's 
conduct. Though we have much to contend with, we make progrcss.
\V >I. \V ARDELL, Sec., W. H. S. A., 8, Havelock Street. 

l.>"&LLl~Cl: Park Road, lt'eb. 22.-:!'dr. Joseph Simmons 1ead a paper 
on " Spirit Teachin~," ~n~ini.ng some very beautiful thought:!.-
JoeN T. Hooo, Sec., l:ihenff Htll. • 

A SuFFElll!IG SISTEIL-A gentleman called and left .£1.; Dr. Fisher 
11ent 2s. 6d.; ThephrenologicalseanceatMrd. Spring'1l2s.6d.; Mn. Bar
r~tt contributed 2 ls. Mr. Hopcroft. will give a seance for this object at 
Mrs. C. Spring'•, Creswick House, Percy Road, Carlton Road, Kilburn, 
on Friday evening, March 6, at 8 o'clock.-J. Buas~. 

Too L.1. TE REPORTS.- MoallO . .UIBE.- Mr. Clarke, Pendleton, in 
Ma.sonic Hall, Edward Street, on Sunday at 3 and 6.30.-Huwooo.
Mr. Roscoe's 11ervices on Sunday gave much satisfaction. Mr. En<111 
Ellis in Chair. 

PLYMOUTH : Richmond Hall, Richmond Street, Feb. 22.-A largo 
audience had the pleasure of listening to a lecture given by Mr. Harper, 
of Birmingham, who ia paying our Town a visit. The subject was 
"The Genius of Spiritualism." The lecturer held the audience spell
bound as he unfolded those high and.lofty ideas of which he has become 
partaker, giving us much food for thought, and strengthening us bv the 
cheerful news of better days coming. The eervice was presided over by 
Mrs. Harper, .who woo the admiration of the audience for the most able:· 
manner in which ehe carried out her duties. Mr. Harper has kindlv' 
C?nseoted to lecture for ue again on W edneaday evening. The public 
cl.l'cles are well attended, Mrd. Trueman and Mrd. Chapman being the 
medium~. All enquirers will be welcomed by them on Sunday afternoons, 
at 3 p.m., and Tuesda)'ll, at 8 p.m.-J. T. B. PAYNTER, Sec. 

PARROATE: Mra. Hob30n's, A>1hwood Road, Feb. 19.-The guides of 
Mr: John C. McDonald opened by singing one of Wordsworth's p?ems, 
which was well rendered. After the poem, Mr. McDonald gave an 
excellent address on ... Spiritualism, its advantages to mankind," and 
wa.~ listened to with greatest attention by the audience, which · was not 
so large as we should have liked, but the notice was short. Mr. 
McDonald gave great satisfaction to all, for he is a grand speaker, and 
those who have missed the chance of hearing him have missed& treat.
EDWARD GABD!iE!l. 

B1a1111101Wl: Oozelle Street Board School. Feb. 22.-M.rs. Roberta' (of 
.Wal~l) theme was" The need of Spiritua1!8m·" The crowded aud
ience listened fer three-quarters-of-an-hour with keen attention. It was 
a very nice address, full of sympathy and stirring up the better emotions 
of ma.nkind, by showing how spiritual knowledge aide man's develop· 
ment and enhances his happiness here and hereafter. Our audiences are 
on the increase ; people eeem eager to get a knowledge of this sul!j~t.. 
-CoR. 

MrnnLE.SBOBOUOB: Granville Lecture Booms, Newport Road, Feb. 22. 
-ln the morning we had a very interestin!f experience meeting, in which 
several members took part. In the evenmlf Mr. Knewebaw spoke on 
"The principle teachioga of Spiritualism," pointing out how they met ihe 
desires of mankind, longing for eomethin~ more adapted to their needs 
than the dogmatic teachioga of the Cbriat1&n belief. Mr. Knewshaw con
veyed much inetrnction in a manner which was a marked improvement 
on his previous eft'ort.-A. HoS1muwro, Sec. 

KEIGHLEY: Temperance Hall, Feb. 22 .-Hall well filled to hear Mr. 
E. W. W allia. Nearly 600 people pl'elent, and good feeling in ihe meiet. 
ing.-Coa. 

0LDBAK: 111, Union Street., Feb. 2:1.-Mr. TbomP10n, of Balford, 1..-e an lmpromplll 
addreu, lo lb• afternoon baled oo tbe bymo llDe-" 81aror procrrea, plde u on""'1." 
lo a re• mluotea be warmed IO bis eubjeot 1 and do1 aboot Ibo roonclatlona or the 
aplrlt.oal pblloeopby In a VefT loatrucUn m &oner. 'fhe objecUou or the Cbrbllao 
and MaterlallH were taken MrlaUm, and with nrled alrnple l11111tratlona be ebewed 
that mind wu not controlled b)' matter, u:cept where matter became an oblttncUon 
to Ill free oper•tlon. He oommended the Materialist t~r hil pugoaclt)' In goln1 In 
for the tducatlon of the mauea; yet blamed him for telllng 111 It wu our duty lo 
prove aplrlr to him, whll•t be waa unwilling to truuble hlmMlt by uperlmenl.ln11 to 
find and prov~ It for bhmelf. 1t was not 0&1r duty to prove any thins to anyone who 
did not want It; wbll•t It was U&e duty of tbooe who ftatly oondemoed to prove It did 
not exllt. 1'he ao-<:alled Obrwl.lan would condemn 8plrlt.oal11m, beca111a tirnorant or 
Ill laws, and oo Boodays, twice-It mllht be-a day, would ro to Cboreb and tell G<d 
he " hMI done thooe thlnp be ought not to bave dooe," and oo the Monday pot some 
china clay Into bll ootton, wblch eYentaally mllbt po11lbly f!Dd Ila way Into the 
market oflhat h•then, to whom be aeot Bibla aod ltllulooarleo, ID onler that they 
might be conYerted from the error of their way1. lo tbe eveolDg, be pn u the 
Reply, wblcb be bu prepared to the attacu upon Splrltoalllm by a llelbodlat 
.Mlols~er. To tbooe Socletlel who ban not bad this Reply, we would aay, line It! 
In bis delivery be Is sulllclenUy powerful U&at be can be beanl all oYer the room, 
though In the aflernooo be lold 111 he bad been aulf•riDg from a broocbld au.ck. 
His race was somewhat pale, and bll remarlls would be very few, but he went oo 
lalklog for 10me forty mlaulel befare he eeemed lo reall&e It waa time lo draw to a 
close.-Coa. 

P&:<DLETO!<I: Town n.11. Fe:i. 2l,-Mr.. Groom addrcued a large andlenca In the 
afternoon, her guides choosing for their dlsoourae, " Where are the 10oC&lled d-11 " 
H was a boaut1ru1 dlscouroe sb:owlog "There Is no de:ith lo God's wide-world, but one 
etemar 1eene or chango;" that the so-called dead •re ever around, brlnglug i-ce and 
comfurt to thote lel't b~blnd . Two aplendlJ poems were &lYen-" Love·• and•• War,'' 
then ecveral clairvoyant deocrlptlooa were given, nearly all reoognlsed. Io the 
evening Mn. Groom again epoke on" Splrltoallsm; does It meet tbe requlremeoll of 
man I" Thb aubJect waa admirably dealt with, 1howlog that Splrlluallsm meell tile 
derranda or all men-socbl, religious, pollUcal and· 1elentlllc; and that men are 
IJeglunlng to Investigate on a Spiritual, sclentlllc bub. The room wu crowded, alld 
all were blgbly gratllled. Three poems were afterwanll glren, " Gordon," "C.1arlty • • 
and " Morey ; " then eeveral clalrvo)"ant de1Crlptlon1, and one or Psychometry 1 
which wu quite new lo theaudlence.-C. 

Lnos: P•ycbologx:al llall, Feb. 22.-lillss R•t:lur would han bean aocompanlod 
by Mbl lltln11worth, but ror lndupoal<lon. A ralber uo111ual lnlereat waa the rault 
or comm•ut.s In tho comic prlnta oC the provlo111 d.&y. Mi.1 R•tolllf 1pok1 In an 
lntereatlng manner on" 'fhe advant&ge11 oC Spiritualism," lo the enolog, afkr which 
Mn. Urelg prolo:11ed the meeting by lflvlog olalrvo /aDt dellae1tlon1 of the aurruuud· 
Ing• of aomo presoot, In aowo """''detailing 1.1cWcnt.s aud clrcum1lance• which h>d 
occurred many yean ago. The room was again quite foll, and many lnqlliren 
remalued, deolruus or making arrangements for lnveoLlgatlon.-Sac. 

None Bet&LDS: a, Camden Street, Feb. 22.-Mr. Westir•rth leclnrecl before a 
l•l'I• audience on "Nataral Jaw In 1pl,lt-llfe," .Mr. W. H. RoblMOo on Sonday 
next: he requests th•t Uta oolleotlon be foJr th> IJen•llt of the Llablllt1'5 Fuod.-J. 'I', 
McK&LL.t.a, Bee. 

ZuL U&o Aal.rologer, thanks the writers of numer~us complimentary letters be bu 
recelv;;!, eutogi~lng the corr<etness or hll ""l"11l•tlon1 "od remarlls. He oon1luu .. 
to devot.. bl• time and ablllUet to the" Ccl .. t al Sclonce," In the lolereeta of all who 
may con1&1lt him. Bae bla weekly advertuowent. 

L&IOATH: Sliver Streat Hall, Feb. 2l.-Mr1. Bunlett'a 1plrlt-guldeo spoke on 
" Splrltualbm or the past, present, and (uturo," delineating the varlolll foJrwt and 
development. Of lplrlt-power lrom ll&e urlleot &gH, 'l'he adtirOll WU fllll of lntorat. 
-.:!. A. Suneuo. 

DxvosPonT: Heydon's Iloomi, 98, Fore Strcet.-On Sunday morning 
we hM a gooJ attendauc.i, wh~n a circle w.u held. Mis.t Bond gav.i a 
r~w clairvoyant descriptions, after which h~r guides took control, and 
gave a short but impraiSiV.i addr~s. explaininl? to thoJe pre3ent, wiut 
tipirituali.~m was. Mr. W. H. Toz~r vre.Uued. In tile afternoon, 
although it was announced for a private circle, our hall waa well filled ; 
person~ having attended the two previous Sundayd, bringing a numb~r 
of their friend1 with them, whom we could not well rflfuse to admit ; 
being anxioua that all should learn, and prove for themselves that 
physical death does not end all, and that Immortality is the birthright 
of every human eoul. We were pleased to receive a visit from our 
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e.teemed friend, Mr. W. Burt, and ~ to ~ve from hill gui~ea a 
ahort but stirring addreaa, wiahinit us God 1peed 111 the promulgation of 
:5piritual Truth in this town. A circle was then formed, in which 
se\·eral friends were intluenced. One young gentleman ~ controll~ 
to 11peak for a short time, and we have. every re&110n to ~live he will 
><00n bacome a valuable addition to our list .of speakel'i. Mass Bond was 
now entranood, tD give a few words of advtce, which brou~ht to a cl~ 
the meeting. In \he evening. at 6.80, the controls of MISS Dond dl8-
coursed v~y eloquently on "The coming Race.'' The control, in the 
courae of his remarks, stated that it was but want of knowledge of the 
hnman organism, and what to eat, drink, and avoid, that to-day ao 
111&ny were deformed, and with stunted intellects. Turn to y~ur 
hoApltab and infirmaries, and what do you aee there? HUllWllty 
suffering from aom 3 fotm of disease or other, which is but the outcome 
of broken law. But the mindii of mon are being awakened to reason. 
Before we can exp-let to see nobler and loftier princioles unfolded in 
m~n and wom m. thJ M.arr~e La~' 11;1ust b3 reformed. People .are 
nurried ull8uitably, that aftimty, which 18 neceesary to make the vano~ 
powers blend. does not exist; hence they are not enabled to work. m 
harmony, and unfold those gifts which God has endow~ them. "'.1th. 
The control showed that unle.sa there was perfect umty ex1Stmg, 
they could not expect grand results the;et'ron~, but if they were .to 
study the law of aftinitv, they would be umted differently, more happily 
for th~mselvcs, and be"neficially to mankind generally. 'fhe great law 
of progre..~on is at work, but before we can expect Humaruty to become 
more perfect, and peace in place of 80 mucJ;i war and bl?<Jdah~, 
different forms of union must take place, then higher and loftier prm
ciples will b5 advanoed. Mankind ahould be· a race with nobility and 
truth stamped upon their brow. Tiley should delight in uplif\ing the 
aouls of men. Humanity will then loo~ happier than at p~n~. 
Happy smiles will take the place of the diaeaaed appearauce, which 18 
visible in the forms of eo many to-day ; and also be able to unfold th08e 
attributes of soul, which they poseeaa, for the· glory or God. Our Yice
Preiiident, oooupied the chair.-Hos. SEO., F. S. S. 

THB SPmIT"O'ALISTS' DIBEOTOBY. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, MARCH 1st, 1883. 
I.ON DON. 

Cuno11a Jloollll, 61, MorUmer Street, W., at T: Mr. J, Vtl:Ch, '•&lier, r. 
Knowledge."' 

ltn.avu.--0-wlcll: Rome, P=oad, Carlton Road, at T, Hrs; O. Sprlnir, S,• nee, 
TueedaJ', at 8, circle (or den ment. Tht Boom to be let Oil .. tiler a::v ... han. 

IUcun RO.lD, E.-P-Yeranoe ee Hoaae, !61, Great Caw bridge Stn:et, at 7 .30. 
Mrs. Cannon. 

llonoK.-Pene•tnnoe Coll'ee Bo-,•, Ho:i:lion SINeL lleanoe at 8, Mr. Webllt.r, 
Medlnm. 

Jhan.aad.,.• RoAJ>.-1~ 8e7moo.r Place1 Snncl&7, at 11 a.m., J.lr, Hopcroft; at 7 
p.m., A Seance; wednncl&y, Phy.-1 · lleance (prevlo111 al'Plcatlon lndls
pensab!•) ; Thundar, Clatrrorance; Frlda7, Mr. Tn•n•; Saturday, Mu. 
Walker; all at T.46 p.m.-J. M. Dale, Hon. l!eo., 60, Crawford Street, W. 

UPP&a Hoi.i.own, 3, Alfred Terrace, at T, Mr. Swatrldre, •• ~ew Jerusalem." 
Wuwona.-Lamb"s 8ohool Boom, 43,.Manor Place, at T. Varlo111 Speall.en. 

Wednesday, March 4, at 8.30. 
. WEEK NIGHTS. 
lrtaM'll.lL llU'llT11TtOlf.-Monda7. at 8, 8chool of Spiritual Teachen. 

Taelda7, Seanoe at 8 o'elocll:. Mr. To1r11s, Medlatm. 
Urrn Hou.cnrn.--3, Alfred Terraee, Saturday at 8: Phyllleal 8eaaoe. 
lta1'111110TOS.-fl, Netbenrood Road, near Uxbrldp Road Station, Wtdn8111ay at 8. 

PBOVINCES. 
Aaat•8TOllCoLLn:u.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: Mr. Joa . .Jamn. 
B&OllP.-Band B»m, at 2,30 and I: No lnformatloll. 
8uaow-01oFl!uua.--80, Canodlab Stnei, at 1.30: Mr. Proctor, Kr. Condon. 
8&TLST C.ua.-Towu SV..i, 1.30 p.m.: Mn. Ingham. 
Biunroan.-ltlnr Street, at I p.m. Wednesday 1 at T p.m. 
Ba.raa.-Leotnre Boom, Broolr:llde, at 10.30 ana 1.30 : 
BtlfoUT.-Intelllpnce Hall, 2.30 and I p.m. : Mr. Womnan. 
Btuncosu.-Oozel11 Street Board School, at u IS 8.30: Mr. J. Barna. 
Biasor AUOlts..urD.-Temperanoe Hall, Go.mer VUla, at I p.m.: No Information. 
Buouvu.-Academy or Arla and 8clenees, Paradbe Lane: at 2.30 and a.30 p.m. 
Boww<o.-8plrltual Tabernacle, Barbr Street, at 2.30, and I: Mr. Hopwood. 
Ba.u>roao.-8plrltuallat Church, Walton Street, Ball Lue, Waktlleld .Road, 2.30, 

and I p.m: .)In. Greig. 
Splrltnal L7ceum, Oddfellon' Booma, Otley Road, at 2.30 and 8, Mlsl lleetham 
and Local. 
Mr. Hartley's, 448, Horton Lane, at 2.30: No lnformaUon. 

C.laDlrr.-At Mn. Cooper'•, 60, Crocltherbtown, at f.30. 
CeuTsa-u-!:'nsn.-Mechanlc'a Hall, at 8 p.m.: No Information. 
D&Y01'1P08T. - lleydo11'1 Hall, 98, Fore Streei, at U. Circle; at 8.30, Mlsl Bond, 

.. Ir God be unchangeable, What avalleth prayer t .. 
Esnu.-The Hint, at 10.46 at f.30. 
hLL11fo.-Parll: Road: at 8.30: Mr. J. T. Tetlow, Answen to Questions. 
Gt.•eoow.-2, Carlton Place, South Side, at 1.30, Mr. Wall II, Answers lo Qoe1tlon1. 
H.l.l.1rn. - Splrltnal Church, 1, Wlndlnr Road, 2.30 and I p.m, Mr. J. S. 8ohutt. 

Lyceum at 10.3t. Monday, llerTlce, 7.30. 
R.f.1'1.u.-Mrs. Dutaon'1. 41, Mollart Street, at f.30; Wtdnncl&y, at T.30 p.m. 
RllftOK.-Mlners• Old Hall, at 6.30: No Information. 
J'sasn.-OdMello•a' Hall, St. Heller'•, at :t and f.30: Mr. Ware. 
Jtm~!~~;;.L/:!~· Eaet Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Hem1. Hepworth and Taylor, 

KlLLtS011'011111.-At I, No Information. 
Lsaos. - Psycholotrlcal Hall, Gl'O'l'e Ilollle X..ne, baolt o{ Brnmwlolt Terraoe, at 

2.30 and e.30 : Mrs. Riley and Miia Barrllon. 
Edinburgh Hall, Sbeei-r Terrace, 2.30 IS e.30 : Mrs. Balley. 

Wednetday, 8 p.m., General Members' and Friend•' Seance. 
LnCUTBL-Sllvcr Street Leoture Hall, at 11 and f.30: No Inf .. rmatton. 
L1naroo1..-Rodney Hall, Bod11ey Street, Mount Pt-ni, at U a.m •• and e.30 p.m. 

No loCorm>tlon. S"' , Jlr. J. A. Srnilh, 108, Granf1r Sttwt, p,;_, Road. 
M.lCOt.118nnn.-S11lrltualili.' Yree Church, Paradlle Street, at 1.30: Mrs. Burrt11 

and Mn. Meech •m. 
02, Fence Street, at 8.30, Mr. Tan, Clalrroyant Delineations. 

MAl<<'BJ18't•L-Tempenuine Hall, Tlpplllg S&Net, Ard•lclt, 10.30, and e..ao: M.an. 
R. A. Brown, and B. Plant. 
llrldge 81tte1, Pin 111111 Drow, Ardwlck, Toeeday,at8. 

)loa•o•xsr.-Masonlc Hall, EJwanl Street, at 3 and 6 30: Mr. Clarke. 
Moa1.n.-S1•lrltual Mlaslon Jtc..,m, Church Stteei, at 2.30 and e: Mr. Armitage. 
M11>ous•oanoCJM.-Oranvllle Leolllre Booma, Newport Boad, at 10.30, and t.30, 

Mr. J. l>uon, "~eJicaJ Rtf•>rm." 
NawouTLIH>~·1"Ylf1.-W•lr'1 Court at 10.30, Mrs. Wallb, "Contentment, Courage, 

and Cheerfulneaa: a Spiritual Leuon ••; at 6.30, "What la Sptrltaalbm I and 
What our Duty as SplrltUAlbta I" Monday, 7.30, "liQmca and Occupatlooa of 
Spirit· Life." 

NOHIWIPTOll.-C<>wper Cotta!l'e, Cowper Strett, 2.30 and f.30. 
Noan Sa1a1.1111.-, Camden Street, at 2 and e.10 p.m.: lilr. W. H. Robinson. 
NontN011u.-llorle7 Clab, Sbakt1pare Stnet, 10.46 and t.30: Mn. Barne1. 

Vlae Chapel, Beacollllleld Street, Hyson Green, 1.30, Mn. Attenburrow. 
. Toeeday, 7.ao 
OLDB .... -ne, Union Street. at 2.30 and • : Mr. w. Johnson. 
Oew.lLDTWllTLll. - At Hr. Newell'•, 18, Smithy Brook, at 6.30, Development, 
hllllt.n011.-Towu Bau, a\ :a.ao 11114 o.ao; Xn. Butienlekl. 

Plmamw>.-Mrs. Tbompeou. Ht, Kuey ao.d. at f.30. 
l'LTllOIJTB. - Blcbmond Ball, Blcbmond S&Net, at S, Circle; I.SO: " SalftUon." 
Boo111>aldl.-Bepnt HaU, Berent sir.et, at :a.ao aDAl e p.a., No InlormaUoD. 

Wednetday, Circle ate. 
Marble Worb, 2.30 and I p.m., lfr. J. B. Tetlow. Wtdntaday, Ctrole at a. 

sarrU11.D.-CO- Rollle, 176, Pond Binet, at e.30: 
8oWllUT Batoos. - Progna!Ye Lyoewn, Hollin.I Lane, at 8.30 : Hr. John C. 

McDonald. 
Sto•UolJ8a.-Ballors• Welcome, Union Plaoe, at 11 a.m .. Circle; at l, "Spiritual 

Gift.I: How la Prophecy tlie BeaU" Medium, Mr. W. Burt. 
StJBo-.uo.-323, Hlrh ""'''" W•t, at •.30: Clrole. 
TV1'18T.lLL.-13, Batllbooe P1ac!1 at1.30. 
w ALULL.-E:i:obanp Booma, Hlrh Street, at 1.30. 
Wu• BilTLSPOOL. -Temperanoe ·Hall, B.rUDawloll: Street, at 10.30, and 8.30 

Mr. Joa. Stevenaon. Wedneaday, Circle at T. 
WUTBOOOll1'01'1.-Late Infant.I School, Wlngalel, at t •• : No luf111'111&tlon. 
WuT Pat.TOS.-At Mr. John 'l'aylor'a, IS, Georre Street, at o p.ru. 

Yo~r!!t~!nl~T&ICT.-llr. C. Po.>le, Cor. Seo., 28, Park Street, Barker.oil .Road 

SPECIAL SERVICES, ANNIVEBSARIB8, &c. 
Du.oi:BtJu.-luaarwallon 8e"1ota ot the Now Uall :-

llMDrday, February :ia, Leotur. on "Fact.I and Phenomena "f dpb ltuallom," by 
J. BvuaL O.S.T., lllmtrated wltb Oxy-H7ilroren La1u...rn plctlltff of 
Spiritual rbeaomena. 

Sunday, March 1, at 2 30, Inaugural Meeting 1 at 6.30, J. Boan, " The True 
Spiritual Plattbnn." 

Sunday, March 16, Mrs. Groom, morulllg and nenlllg. A Service of Soor-
u E•a .. _In the attemoon. 

'fanlb 221 Mr. Armitage, DaUey Carr atternoon and nenlnr. 
lil.w:ch 29: A.nnlvenary .Addteu, by Mn. Duiterlleld, af141rnoon and ~veLlnr. 
April s.: ~Isl llt:u1rran anj Mri1. Wade. · . · 

SPEAKERS DURING MARCH. 

0u:>BAK SoomTY OJ' SPWTUALI.STll, 176, UNIO.'I &raEET. 
1, Mr. Johnaon, B1d• 1 8, Mr. B. Pl~nt; Maaeheat.r; 16, Kr. Bowmer, Eatrord; 

:n, Mr. Schott, Accrlortoo; 29, Mr. Poatletbwalte, ll<A:bdale. l::very Sunday at 
2. 30 and 6 o"oloclL · 

WEST HARTLEPOOL TIDIPEB.ANO& li.r.LL, BauNsw101t S·raEET. 
I, Mr. Joa. Stevenson; 8! Looal, or Mr. KneWlbaW; U, Mr • .loo. Olbson; 22, Mr. 

Jno. l.h1n1:1toue; 2t, J...ooa, or Mr. W. B. Boblnaon. Everr SDD<lay at 10.30 & f.30. 

MB. TllOltPSON"S REPLY to THK SEIUIO!i DY THE REV. T. caoss. 
SOCIETIES de1lro111 of bannr Hr. Thompoon'• aerTlcea darlar March and AprU, 

will oblige bJ applylnr ao ML I. TeollPllOll, 83, Chapel Street, Salfonl. 
Maccl .. lleld : PAradlae Plaoa, March 29. 

U B. B. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMBNTS. - March 1, GIDIJOW, 2, Carlton 
lll. Place, at 8.30: Aoawen to Quea1lon1. 

llllRS. WALLIS: NewouUe, March 1 & 2, 8A:t1 North Sbleltb, Muds S, 4, 6. 
Mr. and Mn. Wallll will be able to NOOIH _.Iona! oalla from Engllab llocletia• 

For datu anil i.rma apply, 3, Dllton Avenue, Croeahlll, O~w. 
Mr. anil Mn. W. are "at home" for prtnte oonatlllatlon on Weclnncl&71, by 

appointment. Publw RecepUoll Seance ll>r memben and friend&, on frtda11, from 
7.30 till lo p.m .. at 3, Dixon Avenue, Cl'Ollhlll. 

M.ll. J. B. TB'fLOW, T, Batolyde Street, llocbdale, acoeplll lndtatlou to apeall: 
on Sanday1, within a reuonable dbtan.. from home. 

Sundays: Feb. l2, Stackateada 1 Jlarcb l lloobdale, Marble W orka; 8, Edlllbnrrh 
Hall, Sheepeoar, 1-la; 1~. Liverpool; 22, W<lale, MarWe Wori.a; 29 Xancheater; 
April o, Sbelll.eld; 12, Blackblltll; 19, 0.dbam; is, IWcbdale, Marble Workl. 

JORN C. ·McDONALD, luplratlonal Orator and Slnrer, la enrared u folloW1: 
Karch 1 IS 2, Sowerby Bridge; 8 .t 9, Rochdale, M.l\fble Wurlll; 16, Walsall; 

22, Anlwlclt, Mancheater; April 6 IS 6, Sheepocar, Leedl. Extract of te1Umo11lal 
from B. 8oott, Eeq., Brlggate, ~: "Mr. JlcDuoald"a Contrula ban tile quam1, 
dlrDllJ', poorer, tDerr7, rraoe, and elepooe of t.boM or lln. H. Britten." Week 
ni,bt"1to1111. For open dalel and terma, Addr-, Yo11a1f11 T .... -:a, KluoaLDr 

M.R. T. S. SWATRIDGE'S APPOINTMEN'fS.-llarcb I, at 7 p.m., 3, Alfred 
Terrace, Upper Holloway: "The New Jeruaalem"; 8tb, Ua, Great Cam· 

brldre Su.et, HackMy .ao..i, at 7 .so. 
Mr. S..irldp II Opell to rt.e Trance A.W- OD S11,Dday1 or weelldaya I• 

London or Country. Address him; 3, Alfred Terrace, U ppor Uuuoway, London, N. 

lfB. J. J. MORSE'S APPOUfTMBNTS.-LITUPOOt.. March I A: 8; Nawoun.s; 
lll Much 16 & H; NOHB Slll&Ul8, 1lan:b n • 111; Guaoow. Marcia 22. ll3' 
Buouvu, April 19 ; ltuGIU.&1", April 21; B&&1>rollll (proba~ly ), May 24; C..,aoirr, 
MaySl. 

Non.-ln reaponae lio numerom lnqnlrlel, Mr. Morae dealrea to state that ho wlll 
leaYe Enrland In July nexi, anct u wuat of bll S11nday1 are now enr•ged, early 
applloaUon for tile r.malnlnr ooea II reqoeated. 

For tenrua and cl&tea, for l!unday or weeli:-n1'ht meellngs, addreu all co:omunloa
tlons to Mr. Mone, at 18, Dank.el<l Street, Weat Derby Kuad, Llrol')lOOI. 

T ROSCOE, ln1plraUonal llpeall.er. 
• Fur dates and tel'llll addreM, 611, Toxtetll Street, Droylalen, Manchester. 

MB. B. PLANT, Trance, Clalrroyaot and lleallnr Medium, 4, Hewlti'1 BullcUnp, 
George Lttrh S1reet, Anooata, lllanch•ter. 

£1000 No Cure no Pay. Leu 111m1 other cases. Ad<lrMll by lett.r 
• P. Shaw, Marnetto Healer,18, Troorh Gate, Holllnwood, Jlanchea:er 

p.' ARTlAL BOABD for Sptrltualbt; 111e or Sl\Uog-room; In the booae or. 
• P .l&l81.l!< Turoa. French 1D1tructlon lnclaalve. Torma moilcrate.-r.atu 

Chls•lck Ll~rary, Chbwlck. 

FOB SALE.-A beaallrul Crystal Ball, wlthoatt Claw or blemish, •boat twu lncbea 
In dlamei.r. Allo aeveral 1maller Cryst.ib. . 

SCIENTIFIC WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM. 
lUC8BABOHBS Ul THB PHl:DlOllrmN'.A. OP SPIILI

TlJ'ALIS]I[. By W. Crookes. Containing :-Spiritualism 
viewed in tile li~ht or .Modem Science. Experimental investiga
tion of a New lt orce. Some further experiments on Psychic lt'orce. 
Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism. Notes of an lllquiry into 
the Phenomena called Spiritual. With many illuatrationa.6s. 

lllB.A.OLBS AND llttODEJUl SPmIT"O'ALIS]I[. By Alfred 
R. Wallace, 1''.RG.8., 1''.Z.8. Cloth 5s. Embracing: 

I.-An A111wer lo Che Arsumenlll of HWDe, Leo1t1, and O'.hers Aplaat 
Hlraclee. n.-Tbe 8clelltlllo .Aapeoi. of the Supernatant, much entartr..t, 
and with an Appendlx of Penooal EYldenoe. 111.-A Deteoce of Moiiera, 
SplrltuaU.m, reprinted Crom th• l'flrWghU'lf Brliao. 

SPmIT"O'ALIS]I[ AT BOJilE. A Narrative oC Family 
.Modiumship. By MoaELL TnF.OBALD, F.C.A. Price 6d. 

mGHJm .A.SPBOTS OP SPIBITV.A.LISlll. 5a. 
SPmIT m:mrrITY. 2e. 6d. 
GBOSTLY VISITOBB. By " Spectre-Stricken." 3s. 

LoNDOll • J. BURNS, 16, SovTJUVTON Row, W.C. 
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F. FUSEDALE, 
'§aiCor an6 ~aSit g«aier, 

JNVITES an Inspection or his NEW WINTER GOODS. 
A Choice Selection of Beavers, Meltons, and 

Diagonal Coatings to select from,- equal to any 
Wes~ End House,·at hair the prices. 

OVERCOATS-ALL WOOL-TO MEASURE-from £2 2s. 

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Office. 

MANUAL OF PSYCHOMETRY. 
pROF. BUCHANAN, the Discoverer and Teacher of 

PsYCHOMETRY, being desirous of securing an adequate 
Subscription to meet the expense oi publication, pi'op<ises to 
publish io, April, 1885, a work on Psychometry, of the 
follo\'i~g title, a~_ 1 d9llar pO (}Qnte JM!l'. cqpy, -,vhi~ ,..ID be 
furnished to Subscribers at 1 dol. 25 c. per copy, who send 
their name a·od address before publication, to "Dr. J. R. 
BuoaANAN, 29, Fort Avenue, Boston, Mass., U.S.A." 

(Poat Ojfiu Order for 5a. 6d. 1Dill &ecure a Oopy, p01t free.) 

PSYCHOMETRY. 
A REVELATION 01' TllE 

INTELLECTUAL DAWN OF A NEW CIVILIZATION. 

A .Manual of t/u Philo1ophy, &ience and Art, with 
Inatrw:tiona for Student1. 

By JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D., 
Pr>feuor or Phy1lolory and loaUtotU of lledlcloe In Coor Medical Colle.res 

111-IYely, and '-9aodet or Br1temattc .Antbiopolory. 

Embellished with a Portrait or MrL Buchanan. 

· Pll1'~ll0 .. Ta'( eo1¥1- f:b* bobodarle1 or all acle-. It moia.laales . Oeolory, 
Pal..,otulogy, A1trooomy, Zoology, Ethnology, History, Bloll1'&phy, Poeumato
logy, Rel!Jlo.,. Butor,. aod Phll090phy, Plycbolory, f'!ir1loloU, Patbolo17, 
Ulagnosll, Therapeatlcl, Katula Medic., Social and COnjagal Rela'tloo1, EducaUoa, 
allll. all \be ~lalU a.tr.In o! lire bolh publlo ud prl•at... 1ubatltullas peyablc 
speed and clearoe11 ror the slow aod awkward methods of our J'r"'leces>ors. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Mies CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT (Mas. W ALLAOB) & ~ et ~. 
puYSlANTHROPY, oa Tu Hou CtrU .llfD Ea.t.J>IO&TIOS OP Dl8114811. 12' 

11 ~~· tutefllllJ boWMI lo .cloth, prtoe 31. ed. Send ror Syoopail to Miia 81mpaoo, 

THIRD EDITION.-ijuat Published.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE 

StJlENCE AND ART OF O.RGANIO MAGNETISM 
• • 

1 BY MISS CltAND03 LEIGll -HUNT: . . 

U..t~ her origin.al Tlrru rutoea priNU Mao...Spt Illllrodllom, printed, n'111ed 
aall rr-tly eolarged, and contalolog Y&luaole &Dd practical tran1lat1ooa, aod the· 
,,aceotrated -Doe or all prevlolll practical worlu. Nwoerooa llluatraUooa or 
·-·•lcna,.to. 

l'&e Ooe G11ioea, Paper. l'reDCh Morooco, wl1b double lock and key, &a. extra, 
ilest Korooco, ditto, 11. extra. 

BelMl: lbr lodes., l'Tas Nat.lees and Papl1'a Testlmoolal1, to Mill 91mroeo11, Beere 
\ary, PhUanthroolc ltoform Publhlhlng Oftlce, 2, Oxford Ha11alon•, 0.1.!01'11 Circus, W. 

TO AMERICANS VISITING .EUROPE. 
UE..~'l'LEMEN,-1 am now buying direct from ·the JUanufactWUll, and 

<:.rn supply the hei!t gooda far cheaper than any other House in London, 
lu1·ing everything .ullod11 at my own Workshops. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR N.E.TT CASH. 
Superfine Dress Suits, liAed Silk ... ,.£3 18 o worth :.&s S o 
Beaver Overcoats, linell Tweed .. . a 10 o ,, 3 10 o 
All Wool Trousel'll ... · o J6 6 ,, 1 1 o 
Suit of best Angola ... 2 10 ~ ,, 3 10 o 
Black Twill Morning Coat} 2 10 0 ,, 3 10 0 

,, ,, ,, Vest 
Soliciting the tavour of a tl'ial,-1 remain, Gcntleruan1 your l>bodient 
8\!tVant, 

·JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPE& BAKER S'l\, N.W. 

N .B .-Pattern1 post frea on a1plication. City Alla.a Bu. fro111 the 
. JJllllik, and .Atliu .Bin from c;1uzri11g Cro11 pau t/u door. 

0.ALL AlfD BBB 
MALTBY'S SHIRT' W°ITH TRANSFORlrUTIO:< CUFFS. 

llaking one equal to two Shirts.. wt.I clean double the time, a saving 
in washing, and at same price 1111 orilinary Shirta, 6 6, 6;6, 7 6, 
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen. ' ' 

BACK TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE. 
AN INSPIRATIONAL PARABLE. 

lu 2 Vols., 10/6. 

E. W, ALLEN, 4o AVE MARJA LANE, E.C. 

Ml'. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers. 
AT HOKE Jfonday, Tulllday, Tbnnday aod Friday. Free Treatment OD l'rl

day, from 12 to C o'clock. Patleo .. Ylllted at their own Resldeooe. - '31 
Fltm>y Street, Fitzroy Sqoare, W. (Near Por!lsnd Road Railway 8tatloo., 
Ueallnr S...oce every Sow:by morning. Crom 11 to I; voluntary cootrlbntlom. 

MR. J. HAGON, Magnetlo Healer, Trance and Medlcal Clairvoyant. Patlenll 
attend911 .t their own residence, any hour. Auurcu-21, North Street, 

Penton.vllle, Klng'1 Crou, N. 

HEALlNG.-R. 0. HU>18, 8, Cbarlea Street, Monkw•nnouth,eradlcateadbeue by 
Human Jbgnellsm, Galvaollm, Herba .t Water.-Elootrlc !lo lea .t Belll 1upplled 

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE. 
PROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER attends Patients and can be co111nll.ed dally 

Crom 2 WI 6, a\ 6, Rue do Kont-Dore, Parll. Clalrvo1aot Comultatlooa by 
letter Cor .Dlaealel, their Camea, and Remedies. For any aerlo111 cues, Pror ... or 
Didier would arrange to come and attend pereonally In England 

CU RA Tl VE KEBKERISM, by Mr. J. Run, Herbal lit, also Healer or maoy 
years' uperleooe, Daily f'rom 2 WI 10 p.m. Free on SatordaJ' eYenlop Crom 

7.30 tlll t.30.-12, Mootpelller Street, Walworth. 

MR. OHERlN, !r.nowD by hie wonderfnl CURES or Rheumatllm, Goat, Neural 
gla, Lumbago, EpUepey, General Debility, and HYeral alrectlooa of the Head, 

&,.., Liver, .to., atleodo Pa!leoll f'rom EleYeo to One aod Two to Five, at 3, Bul-
11rode Street, Welbeck Street, C&Yeodllb Square, W. 

MRS. HAGON, Magoetlo Healer. Lad!M attended at their Realdeooea.-
21, North Street, PeotonvUle, near Caledoolao Road • . 

A CURATIVE HESMERIST ii opeo Cor engagements. !!-. PaUenll at their 
homea. Moderate 1'erms. Address, X. Y.Z., 100, Redcllll"e Stnet, Bristol. 

CAROLINE PAWLEY, Wrttlog, Speaking, Hee.llDr Medium. By the desire of 
her Guld91, no money aooepted.-Let1«1 110& ftrsi;, with 1tamped eAvelope ror 

,...;>ly. S3, Bayatoo ~. Bloke Newtogtoo Road, N. 

\PS. KATE BERRY, M..loHTtO H11.t.1.11a, 
.Ill 25, Ordnance Road, St. John'• Wood Terrace, N. W. 

TO MESMERIO PRACTITIONEBS.-Zloc aod Copper Dlllu Cor ualltlng in the 
production or the mesmeric sleep. Well made and ftolsbed, 31. per doaen, aod 

upwardl.-J. Bull!la, 16, Sontbamptoo Row, W.C. 

M R. J. J. V AMGO 22, Cordon Road Grove Road (oear G. E.R. Coboro 
Btatloo), Trance, Test, and B111lo- Clairvoyant. S...ooe (for Bvlritoallltl 

ooly) Sunday eveologs, 1.30. A lleanoe oo Wednesday evenings, at 8, 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
MESSRS. WILLIA.XS .. um HUSK, will ~lvo frlenda OD 'l'aesday aod Satur

day enotnp, at 8 o'olool<, aod oo Thanday atlernoom, a.~ 3 o'olook, at ei, 
Lambs Conduit Street, W .C. 

PHYSICAL PHEMOMENA.-Splrlt-Ltgh .. and 01her eYlden- of Spirit.Power 
at ao old eslabl.lllhed prtnte Cliele. Earnest loqulrers oolJ' admitted, oa llwldaJ' 

at T.10, aod Tuesday aod Thnnday at 8 p.m. Hn. Walker, Medlwo.-Mn. Ayers 
41, JabU• Stnet, Commerolal Ru&d, E. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

J HOPC.ROFT, a, St. Luke'• Terrace, Canterbury Road, Kilburn. Trallce end 
• ClairYoyance. At home dally Crom ooe UJI live, and open to engagemenll • 

.MR. Cl:ClL BUijK, 60, M:a&ted Road, Peckham Rye, S.E. Seao--Wedoeoday 
and Sunday eftologs at T .30, tor Bplrlt.ualllla only. 

FRANK HERNE, 8, ALBHT Ro.t.11, 
Foa1tt L.t.1111, BT!linOIUI. 

J THOMAS. Omru.u. CO-.OllJ>DT • 
. • Add:ea: Klopley, by Frodlbam, Cheshire. 

MR. TOWNS, Medical Dlllgoooll, Test aod Buslo- ClalrYoyaot, II at home 
dally, aod II opeo to eopgemeota. Addnu--et, LS-o Grove, Marylebone 

Road. 

MISS LOTTIE \>OWLER, Traooe. Medloal, and Baslneu Clai"oyaot, t, 
lllooos Street, Groeveoor Sqn.are, London, W. Hours: 2 till 7 dally. 

lfR8. CANNON, 3, Raahtoo Street, New Nortb Rood, Boxton. Tranoe, Teat, 
lU aod Medical Clairvoyant. Seance Cur ijl•lrltoalll .. only. on MondllJ',

Tnetdar, aod ila\Urday evenings, at 8 o'oloct. Tbursday, d"""loplng. At llome 
dally, Crom two 1111 be, except l!aturday, and open lo engagemeols. 

ASTROLOGY.-ilila'P or Nativity, with Hmarb OD Health, Mind, Wealth, 
Marriage. Aoc. FH, 61. Short Hmarb alone. :i.. tkl. (Stamps. ) Time and 

Plaoo or Birth. Sex. Letters ooly,-Z.l&L, care of Jl. Jooe1, 21, Kio&'&rth Street, 
E ... t lLon, CardUf. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
DR. WILBON may be Consulted oo tbe Put, and Future EYeola or Lira, at 103, 

Caledonlao Rood, King'• Crou. Time of Birth reqolred. Fee 21. ed. At
londanoe Crom 2 till 8 p.m. Leaooa glnn. 

Personal Consultations only. 

PUllENOLOGY .t A::ITROLOGY.-Dellneatlon or Charaoter, TrlM!e, llealtb, .Jtc, 
Crow photo, 11. Nat!Yltles Clllt. Que1Uonr, and all lmportaol event.I or life 

answered by letter.-" W .lLu," 2, Ireton ijtteet, lln>d!urd, Yorb. 

SENO FOR YOUR FAldlLY'S BlllTHDAY lllAP3, 1hewlni; Planet'• places Ill 
each, Crom which mu 'h may w learoL reapecLlng the Futon. State time and 

date of Birth. EuclOIMI Gd. rur eacb.-.N.t.111• Zusru, 211, King Street, Spennywoor. 

T B. DALE, 127, Carndeo B&reet, CamJeu Tuwo, h'.W., ProCllllOr or Astrology 
• and A1tronowy. CalcnlaUona d•lly, ~to 1 p.w. Fee, 2'. ISd. 

FB.OK THE CB.ADLE TO THE GB.A.VE. 
THE PAST, Pl~ESEST AND FUTURE Eveola or Lire prond by Aatroooml

""I CaloulaLluna. MATlVlTlES Caal, Yearly Advice Given and ~ueaLlono 
An1wored. t!ood ijt&wp fur t.orms to N•nun,l2,Grenvllleijt.,Uruo1wlckl:lq., W.C'4 

"MENTAL MAGIC," IUultrateJ.-The A.D.C. or Elementary Occultllm, 
.l!.&perimenlal Mlll 011....U..., allO Clalrvuyaooe, th• Magic Mirror, and tbe 

New Phue of SpMIDallstw .lleuluuuhlp, nearly 20U pages, quarto, 6s., posl Cree.- · 
RoeT. H. Fu ... , ll.iLh. 

'. MIRl~OROLOGY."-DeocripUH or tho Ul"4lk, Concne, Ovoid, .llilaglo Mlrro• 
Cor develuplog .. Splrltu•! la1lgbt," by the Inventor of the "' l'ert~teJ 

Automatic Ineulacor" on Cryar.al &Ila, I.Ile Plaochette or the future Cor Writing 
•nd Drawing Al.edlumablp. ijoe Clroulars.-RoBT. H. •·n..., BaLh. 

I SLE OP WIGHT.-Aonaodale VUla, l!andowo.-One or two lnnlld Ladles "UI 
be tabo great oare of bT a Heallng Medium, lucludlog .lloard aod Lodglnr, 

(or3Cll. per weell, (Or I.Ile 1IX Wlol.er DIODllll at thil pre\ty ... Ide LOWD, Wbioh II kuoWll 
lo be parUoalarly ealnbrlooa. 

VlBITOKS to London oao be aocommoda\ed with .Board and Lodglogoo reaaonable 
terma, at U, York Street, Portman Square, Loodoo, W., ooly t"o mloutee rom 

Bak'~ Street Sta&lon, W, V .. etartao cllet If reqotred. 
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TltE .Q!DlttM AND DA t:lJ:&EAK. .FllBJlU.ABY 1a7, 188lJ. 

The 37th Anniversary of the Adve~t of Modern :ep~itualism • 
• 

On WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1885, 

A Grand Social Reunion of London ·Spiritualists, 
AT CAVENDISH ROOMS, 51, .MQ~TIM~R- ~TR~E'f, Vf. ·_ . 

. . 

TEA in the Spacious and Elegant Refreshment Rooms, from · 6.3~ to 7.~0~ 
MUSIC,. PROMENADE and CONVERSATION bl_ the . HALL, from 6.30 to 8 o'c:lodr. · 

. Come Early I r.teet the Friends of the Cause, and have· a Happy. Eve~ing • 

.A'l' EIGI1T O'CLOCK 'l'HE CH.AIR WILL BE T.AKEN. 

A LONG PROGRAMME OF MUSIC, SONGS, AND DRAMATIC READINGS 
WILL BB INTBll8PBB8BD WITB 

ADDRESSES FROM WELL- KNOWN · SPIRITUALTISTS 
SUITABLE TO THE OCCASION. 

TICKETS NO-W READY. 
TEA AND ENTERTAINMENT, 11. 6d., RiiSERVED SEATS, a 6cL 

Sold by Mrs. MALTBY,. 48, Grove Road, St. John's Wood, and Mrs. BURNS, 
15, Southampton Row, W.C. · 

SPIRITUAL WORKER'S EDITION. 

THE m SPIRITUAL m LYRE. 
Complete: in strong wrapper, 10s. per lOO; in limp cloth, £1 per 100; 

in cloth boards, gilt lettered, £1 tOs. per t 00. 
Everybody who attends Meetings buys a Hymn-book, now that the Spiritual 
Worker's Edition is on sale. It contains valuable Information on the Cause, 
and as it commands an immense circulation, its use greatly extends Spiritualism. 

&" SlDlD STAJIPS J!'OB S::PKODDDJS. .8 

LoNDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON Row, HIGH HoLBO:aN, W.C. 

''MENTAL ~· ·MAGIC.u 
"g8it1} J)il'iuius ~rcutispiece~ 

The A B C or Elementary Occultism, Ezperimeatal and Curative; alao the New Phue o£ Mediumlbip. 
.ALL 1hould read thi• Work, before procuring expentiw Magic Mirror•, cu it ea:plaini both Tao.o to cMa,ply ·makt, 

and al10 me them. ' 
200 pp. post Cree, 59. Crom]. BURNS, xs, Southampton Row, Holbom, Londo11: or the Editor, ROBT. H. FR,,AR, Bath. 

LONDON: :flt QUli.E~ SQUARE, BLOOMSBURY, W.C. 

SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE HOTEL 
BEDS, 11. 6d. 4' 21. BRE.A..KF.A81' .AND TE.A, la. 8d. · 

THIS Houae bu been established 80 years, is very central, quiet and conYenient for the West End or Oity J about four mlnutea t'rom Holborn, 
where there is a ~ontinuous line of Omnibuses to all Parts. It is the most central part of London for all the Railway Termini. 

The following Testimonials, taken from the Visitor's Book, in which there are many hundreds, will show the estimate in which the Hotel t. hldd. 
J . M•CJt11<&11 RoasaTllOK, Eeq., Edinburgh . - "llu~ moeh plaaore In ex-1 .1. Ron•Tll, E9Q., Bournt .-" We are more thao •.Jlded; n are tn17 delllbW 

J>l'lllllng my ,...u11catlon a& the oomtort and oourleay l have experleooed a& Ullo to enc1 In Londou 19 qide& t.lld GPQl!,..ble.a cloa...ae. Wt..lball owtalAlr lalltir 
ho.el during a •lay or a week." recommernf Bauu.ar'e to all our !rleada." 

Rn. 11. E. llowas, Reading.-" Kuch gratU!ed with llndlng eo comfortable a J . PvlllPBUT, E!IQ., Blnub>lbam.-" l lbo!ll• rib to llD4 llloll &ll0'1Mr boalt la 
Te »perance Hotel, and advantageously altnaled." enJ')' town I T'lilL'' ~ 

Re/erencu allo kindlg pmnitted to Jlr. BURNS, Publilher of tlie JIEDIUJI. 
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